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What Dewey Did At Manilla’
Mildmay Market Report.TViçâ l?m3?en 1 p1 - ” ; p—

I exploded some aasmamtioa 
rlher

theGr!zET?E:°0rreCt6d 6V“y W66k ,or 
Fall wheat per bo.
Oats..................... .
Peas......... ..
Barley....................
Potatoes......;....... . 40
Smoked meat per lb.......... j
Eggsjwr doz...... :
Batter per lb.'....:
Dressed pork.......

near one of 
gnns and slightly injured half*

"I dr6“ °l heF crew' Seve«;al «hots pais-
led dangerously dope to -Commodore

J Oewey. bat little . oToo Ramage was 
I done on board the. flagship. ; On the 
other hand, about 15Ù men are said to

mon°milit?yKmfn i'nd'tivIhalT Euro Tb^ ^ eXp,oded a mine 01 » torpedo" ” t°ta,I>r dc^oyed!

pesos and natives, here to day t’hero is ”** 0"°Wed by a second and r>m.ra. M tej0, tbe Spanish com- 
subject of discussion—tbo annihil 1? ®?t!lo8,OD- They were both ‘Purred hie flag to the Isle

aling victory of the American fleet un- the^688^ ' ^ Americao fleet was .. . a when h,s sb,P cauSht fire, but 
der Com. Dewey over the Spanish fleet' !! dtaw,°8 nearer to the Spaniards,H latt<" also destroyed in due 
commanded by Admiral Lnteioto- .Wbo8e6u“D“y ^ very poor, the shots ““r8«, °f ^me; .Tbe Reina Christina 
Mauilia Bay on Sunday last Ovt W Çavite batteries and from the '°8 ^ C^taln- » Lieutenant, her
the fact ‘ that the cable between this Sf,n',’b sb,Ps being equally badly aim-1 t"'?1*"!. a mid8hipman by one 
port and the Philippines was not in ?’ e,th*r fa»ia8 ^ort or going wide of^!’ wh«h struck her bridge. About 
working order, having Un cnt~ “ “wu Whe° the A*=erican fleet 100 W* "f® Wed and about 60 
said, some distance from the capital of eD,“ed the h»V. coming through the I W0and.*d pnheard the Castilla. Indeed 
the islands, there lias'been delay in ob- aoatvher° =h»°=el, between Caballo and I ““e ^‘lmate8i Place the number of 
taining a detailed account of the battle a ® „tL° foI1°wing was their I Pa°,A ,mounded during the engage-
end facts in the case weee only avail'= ,^he dagsbiP Olympia, the Bal I “!ent a* 0vpt 1’(X)0' The Olympia was
able when the United States gunboat tbe Raleigh, Concord, Boston; I str?ck fiv® about her upper works,
Hugh McCulloch arrived here Nestor ( v, McCulloch, with the two V7' ?°at the Ra,ei*h was 
day, and even tlie tremoudons pressure ^resh,p*’ ?® Nanahin “d Zafiro, 18“la*cd- .Although the Kmpp guns on 

of business suddenly thrown -upon the t.nn8U,R up tbe rear • a“d in that order (‘i16 EaPlVld° of Manüla were fired con- Cable Company necessarily mLe the u®* ««eptbefote the city and faced ‘,lW"8‘y f”™W t«ie engagement,
war accounts of the engagement le! q n® ^colnm“ Though U]e Co-PodorAbewey did not reply to 

Commodore Dewey's ®Pa“,ard* ^ cpened.fire at 6,000 yards the battery «forward* hoist-
orders were to capture or destroy the Li!i reserved «'«« fire until J ^ wh,te fla8 ™ token of surrender.
Spanieli fleet, and never were iustrne u. m ,,00° yalda of the enemy, when I Tbe ^I?18 of the capitulation were still 
tions executed in so comp3 â ÏÏT % ■T* ^ ^ Tba **3“ ^ the McCM 
ion. At the end of s^ven honrs there ^ D°° Antoni° ^1“» aad “ was said Commodore
was absolutely nothing left of the Isle de Cnba- Isle de Luzon and ®e"ey feared noting upon the part of
Spanish fleet but a few relies The “‘“dana0 “-iwe of fettle outside ‘h® ,n8urSen‘s if he attempted a/ bom- 
Amenoan commander had most skil of Cav*te.At tfcat time, with the four ot the remaining, fortfications
fully arranged every detail of the f Qnboa^and the torpedo boats inside “aB,‘la' The forts at the entrance 
action, and*apparently even the most ^ ^ ^ -“. ^antled on Wed-
insignificant features' were carried out S,lot*Dd aW- hailed on the Spanish. “ /4u.r ‘“f had caPitulat«d' It
With perfect puneinality and?» railroad The American HenSZ‘SUTTS'^
time-table order. At the end of the backward and forwards six tiir.««^ü?J a • ^ v** Cat becaase the
action Commodore Dewey anchored his the front of tbe Spaniards, pouring in it^endm^Ah^ ^ n8°
fleet in the bay before Manilla and sent upon the latter a perfect hmi of M,ot the cu!? ^ surrender of

and shell. Every American shot seem
ed to tell, while almost every Spanish' 
shot missed the mark. After having
thus scattered death and démoralisa-1 A*ex" Hamilton, who works in a flour 
tion among the Spanish fleet and in mil* at Elmwood, paid his parents here 
the Spanish batteries the American a visit °“ Sunday. He came down on 
fleet retired for breakfast, and mciden- bis "heel.
tally a council of war was held on board Our store here pays lib for eggs and 

e ympia. By this time the Spanish I l*o for butter. The egg 
s ips were m a desparate condition, each week and goes out with a great 
The flagship Beina Christina was rid- many dozen of e-gs.

s“hpeî°h^dbl5f:an°dnesh0f H who worked for Cy. Horton st
believed to be on fire Thor t®,, was I sh°emakrog for the past year, left for 

be on fire. The Cast,11 was Clifford the other day to work for Mr.
afterwards, Taokaherry of that place.

We hear Mr. Jaa Ritchie of the 17th 
has about 1,000 bpahels of wheat to sell 
Ho may get nearly 81.50 for it yet, 
the wheat market appears to be walk-

k wassotorn iDgnP^®ryda/-
by the American shells that he could Harriston Will now boom as a result 
not keep her afloat he nailed her colors' ot the poçk packing establishment it is 
to the mast and she sank with all floing to have right away, .Unquestion- 
hands fighting to the last. Her hull at>ly it will help the town, and the 
was completely riddled, and her upper farmers ip the surrounding townships 
deck had been swept clean by the awful wdl a*80 he benefitted. 
fire of the American guns, but the 
Spaniards, though their vessel was 
sinking beneath them, continued 
ing the gabs on her lower deck 
she sank beneath the waters. During 
the engagement a Spanish torpedo boat 
crept along the shbre and ropnd the 
offing in an attempt to attach the
the American store ships ; but she was Some of the farmers up the 17th who 
promptly discovered, was driven ashore have many #ne cattle, have sold for 
and was actually shot to pieces. The between #*,80 and 84.40 per cwt. Talc.
Mindanao bad « the meanwhile bfeen ing into consideration the price paid for 
run ashore to save her from Winking, tbe $*t«e fest aptumn, „ 
a d the Spanish small oraft had sought grai* Jb*s *eep all winter 
shelter from the steel storm behind the 
breakwater.

V To be the best preoaration -on the- 
K> market for the cure of all Kidney», 
B> and Liver troubles, and for the , 
R purifying of the Blood, is whata. 
( hundreds are saving of

r Dr Bains 
Buchu Compound. 1

^ It is a DosiLive cure for all Kidney s 
r and Liver troubles and is un- <j 
y equalled as a blood purifier. <|
5> Why suffer when you can get a A 

J> 8ure cure for your ails at three Jj 
\ quarters of a cent per dose. S
( Dr Bain’s .Buchu Compound is s 

*,( 43old by your druggist at 25c per jg
f J>:i.Cf£HUG ^
[ Prepared only by H. E. EWALD, <3

r L^,Q^ t h

*
•1 :00 standard 
• 82 to 321 
■ 57 to 58]

XtlNE OF THE HOST BRILLIANT AND COMPLETE 
/ VICTORIES ON ,RECORD.

45
8 to M
8 to .8

14‘ to 14 
|5 50 to S 00

Glebe & Selling’. Market
oner®**..........•"••••••— « tM bu«

tat8 ........................................... 29 to.ps
t lour Manitoha.„.„.„.M #8 26 *er.Swt. 
Family flour, No. 80
Family flour. No- 2.....2.„81 60
Low Grade.......... .
Bran.................

<

80o
E. O. SWARTZ, ,60c

Shorts...............
.•Screenings.....
Chop Feed.......
Cracked Wheat..x 
Graham Flour ... 
Eerina...................

70c „Barrister, Solicitor,
Conveyancer, Etc.

MOSEY to Loan.
■ ■ Ofllco : L^> stairs n Moutas's Hotel Block, 

MILDMAY.

............... 65c
... .80 MO 

... 82 fit)
— 82 eo 
.. 83 COOTTO E. KLEIN,

^Barrister, Solicitor etc.
ONEY to 'oaiiat V>lT«8t 

Accounts colloctei 
Office : Over RJeee^its’ Bank

-«Walkkr'%)n Oot,

current rates

The ►what brief.

Leading: Shoe Store.
is prepared this faM to give special 

value in
A. H. MAGKLIN, M.B.

Graduate of the Tpronto Medic*»! College, and 
member of College Physicians and Surgeons,' 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Offiice in rear of the People»1 Orug Store.
Boots, Shoes and 

Rubbers,.
B. E. CLAPP, Alii).

Web^&S ,̂-thePhysilol^n and Burgeon.
r* RADUATE, Toron to University and member 
vjr College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv- 
ory stabfe. Office in the Drug Store, next door! 
o Garrick Banking Co. Mildmay.

the

Lowest Cash Price

“SaSsssàfiü'aars-
the needs of shoe wearers afftl we have 

been very careful in selections.

1
J A. WIJLSOH, M.D. %a *^®ssage Govenor Geueral Augnsti, 

announcing llie inauguration of theTJONOR Graduate of Toronto Universit 
Medical College. Member of College 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Front rooms over Moyer's Store—Entrance from 1 
Main €tr;eét. Residence—Opposite Skating 
Rink,

ty
of

Btooji bought from firms making ' 
ialty of these lines.

lakelet.blockade, and adding that if a shot 
fired against his ships he would destroy 
every battery about Manilla The 
position occupied by the Spanish, the 
support their ships received from the 
land batteries, and the big guns they 
had ashore gave them an enormous ad-

con-

was
a spec-

Gall and be convincedMildmay.

John Hunstein,DR.d.d. WI8SER,
DENTIST, WALKERTON.

man comes invantage. Therefore, when it is 
sidered that the Spaniards lost over 600 
men in killed and wounded, that all 
their ships, amounting to about four
teen, were destroyed, and that their 
naval arsenal at Castile was also de
stroyed, with its defences, it will be- 

apparent that the victory of the 
American Commodore is one of the 
most complete and wonderfnl achieve
ments in the history of naval warfare. 
Not a man or board the American fleet 
was killed, not a ship was damaged to 
any extent, and only six 
injured slightly on Jboard the Balti
more.

L-TONOR Graduate Department of Dentistr 1 A Toronto University ; Graduate Royal 
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, wal 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

«try,
Col-

L. A. flinsperger.
Who)' oale & Retail

arnes A Top Works
Leathei fly nets 40c to Si.00

Will continue to conduct the practice of the Dncforc ■.
firm of Hughes & Lount, ,^t the office always 4OC SOC Upwards
occupied by them in Wilkerten. Best binder whins ACC

Special attention will be-given to Gold-Filling , r ^
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous' ^Xie C 1 dRSG OC a DOX 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisthetics for the" 
painless extraction of Teeth.

C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., I». D. S. certainly on fire and 
their condition Jbecame 
worse,

soon
BURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,.

worse and; 
nntill they were eventually' 

burned at the water’s edge. The Don 
Antonio de Ulloa made a most magnifi
cent show of desperate bravery. When 
her commander Icrond she

as

Machine oil c a bottle 
Just received several 

blankets rugs and Robes 
Blankets 50c upwards 
Plush rugs ajl prices 
Goat robes $5 upwards 
Saskatchawan huflfola, robes

ft
W. H. HUCK, V. S.

MILDMAY, ONT.
aHADVATt OF ONTARIO VETE I.

cases
men were

OL.
RE2!^„DïrÆn^.?y‘1,?r„i,î„wM6^oa!
the Veterinary Mecbc Society.K.

Entrance to the Bay was Easy;
The order of battle taken by the 

Spaniards was with all the small craft 
inside the stone and timber breakwaters' 
of .Cavite harbor, The larger ships of; 
Spain cruised off Cavite and Manilla. 
The American fleet entered Manilla 
Bay on Saturday night with the great
est of ease. The Spaniards had not 
established a patrol, and there 
searchlights at the entrance of the bay. 
In fact the American ships would prob
ably have passed inside the bay with
out any challenge had it not been that 
some sparks flew up from the McCul
loch's funnel, whereupon a few shots 
were exchanged with the batteries on

Calls promptly attended to nigbjt or day.>

$6, $7,i58,
Cow hides $10, $11 to $16 
Come and get Prices. Every- 
thing away down. Raw furs, 
hides, sheepskins as casWs

Seeding is new a thing of the past, sp 
far as the tampers found here are cou- 
cerned. The weather was first-clasp 
for the business and the result is the 
seed is in a good shape. The farmers 
are getting out their manure and in a 
few weeks the tpmips and potatoes will 
be in.

James Joimstoi] work-
nntil

■e

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , , .

School were no

OpeningInsurance Agent.
. Township Clerk’s Office.

MILDMAY, - ONT.
and the priçç 

and epring, 
the farmers wilj not make a very big 
thing opt »f therp.Our stock of gchool Books 

for both , . . .
^UBLIC and SEPARATE SCHOOLS

is Complete.
We have also on hand full lines in

Correaidor Island, but the fleet did not 
slow down, and soon took up a position\ Cavite Batteries Destroyed.

The battle, which was started' at 
about 5:30 a. m. and adjourned at 8:30 

resumed a pout noon, when 
Commodore Dewey started in to put 
fche finishing touches upon his work. 
There was not much fight left in the 
Spaniards by that time, and at 2 p. m. 
tbe Petrel and the Concord had shot 
the Cavite batteries into silence, leaving 
them heaps of ruins and floating the 
white flag. The Spanish gunboats 
were then scuttled, the «grsenal 
fire and the explosion of a Spanish 
magazine caused further mortality 
among the defenders of Spain on shore. 
On the water the burning, sunken or 
destroyed Spanish vessels could be 
seen, while only the cruiser Baltimore 
had suffered- in any way from the fire 
of the enemy.

Mr, Win Hubbard, who lives east of' 
here purchased last week Mr. Robert 
Candle's farm for 82,000. He is going, 
to move to hie new home on Wednes
day, and Mr. Caudle is going to take 
the house vacated by Mr. Hubbard. 
To-day (Tuesday) Mr. Hubbard has 
some dozen or more teams assisting 
him get in the seed.

Cavite, awaiting dawn in eider inThe Best Place near
order to commence hostilities.

a. m„ wasFOR
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dinning 
Room aud Kitchen Furniture, Window 

Shades and Curtain Poles is at

Spaniards Opened the Battle.
The early hour of the morning re

vealed to opposing ships to each other, 
and the Spanith flagship opened fire. 
Her action was followed by some of the 
larger warships, then the Cavite forts 
opened up, aud the smaller Spanish 
vessels brought their guns into play. 
The American squadron, which had 
been led into the bay and through the 
channel by the flagship Olympia, did 
not reply, though the shots of the 
Spaniards began to strike the water 
around them,
When nearing Baker Bay, a sudden up
heaval of water a short distauee ahead 
of the Olympia showed that the Span-

Sohool Bags,
Scribblers,

Inks.
Stationery, Etc.,

"blle we ,lai-c added the above lines, 
we do not neglect our stock of

..DRUGS ANDDRUGGST 37 0 lies. .

A. Murat’s The Ya-Hoo Company are in our 
burg yet, but they have given their last 
concert. The effects of a by-law in 
operation in our township at present, 
prevents any such companies selling 
medicine without paying a license of 
825. They did not sell muph medicine 
here and we trust

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKIl^rS'TORF 
MILDMAY.

Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Child's Rockers all at bottom prices 
to suit the times.
Also one of the best selected stocks 

Wall Paper, very cheap.

was onLarge assortment of Combs, Blushes, 
Sponges, Etc. Give us a call.

mildmay

„ Drugaijd Bookstore your readers will- 
pardon us for saying that in onr esti
mation all such companies are a fraud. 
No doubt many will differ from us but 

A shot which struck her, we we certain many will agree.

hut moved onward.

B. E. CL YPP, Proprietor.
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de» end to ewejrra with population; to 
develofi almost every art of peace; to 
be com verted unto an industrial mic
rocosm, in the macrocosm of the world 
at, large. Cuba is waiting the hour 
when the capitalist, assured of peace 
and uninterrupted growth, may safely 
enter and reap the harvest which na
ture has prepared for mam. in the mis
ruled, throttled amd neglected Pearl of 
the Antilles.

1
■^=Se5=!S#5-l—#=5-^

HOLDS S3 CARD
#
-

still ill !n bed at Chicago’, buJtyis grad
ually improving.

Rear Admiral John C. Walker, re- - .. .
tired, may be the successor of Theodore INFORMATION ABOUT THE PEARL OF 
Roosevelt, as Assistant secretary or v. ANTILLES
the Navy, t. i *

Two workmen were killed and three -r.-_■ ■
seriously injured by the falling roof Whet Can Be Done ai» n Thlriy-Three Aere 
trusses on the walls of the State ar- . Farm—Commerce of the Island—Me-
moury at Newbury, N.Y., on Monday. source» and Population—Mlnerulsand

The father of the late Margaret Mêlai* Found 1m Plenty—A Land Flow-
ihtereetlng Items About Our Own Country, Mather the actress, intends to contest •«I With Mille and lloney.

?!?** Prttsln, the United Statu, snd h4 daughter's will, which left every- Now that Culm is hoping for her free-
All Parts of the dlobe, Condensed and thing to her lawyer, Horatio C. King, . -,__....... ■_Assorted tar Buy Rending. w£o suys the estate will not pay the dom lt ^ 150 interesting to inquire

debts. ~ mto the resources of tihe country and
CANADA. , The New- York Board of Aldermen ask what may be her prospects for

Wheat reached the remarkable price unanimously adopted a resolution on prosperity, when she is no longer re
fer $1.12 at Port William. Tuesday requesting the heads of the strained and overtaxed by the greedy

Canada’s trade returns show an ex- various city departments to grant leave government of tips in The area of
oess for the current year of $38.715,904. of absence on full pay to all city em- ^ about 4i0y0 WIUa!re nuie3. ltfl

The corner-stone of the new Oanad- pioyees who enter the volunteer army. , lemn-th is 7fi0 miles and its
ian Pacific Railway buildings at Van- Ihos. Mead Brant, the murderer of greatest length is 760 miles, and its
coniver was laid on Tuesday ~ Captain Nash of the I adkentine Her- breadth ranges front 20 to 135 miles.

Passenger rales to Alaska from Van- ‘«K" 'VTrit/w-ü'h Perhai'3 ***** “ “<* «P**» <* earth the
couver have .dropped, the fare to Dye» a , Swords Without capital punish *qual Ln to Cuba that can begin
fend Skaguay being now $25. ment," under a law enacted since the to1 “impure with her in the production

Tlie Mo Isons Bank, Montreal, start- fjrst trial. oCtiDone tilings that atre useful to man.
ed their §125,000 stone block on Hast- rvxrrpATinga street. Vancouver, on Tuesday. . . GENERAL. Antomq Morales, a noted authority

A Coroner is investigating the sup- . Ha/tl ,W1‘U helI’ sP»in Procux- has prepared a table Showing the va-
posed murder of Geo. Bayard, an el- ™’8 su41I>1,es. Spain has no coal in Hay- riety and quantities of the staples tihat 
Berly French-Canadian, near Montreal. L'AH vesse]s ajriving at st. John’s, 08/11 ** raised on a tract of thirty-three

Work has l^een commenced on the tffld., report rough experiences in the aeres' La Cuba. A fairm of that size in
first* factory to use electric power de- fields: çine year produces thousamds of pounds
Veloped on the Canadian side of Ni&g- . ., , , . , , , . .
kra Falls • ni attem,Pt has been made to assas- of sugar, coffee, tobacco, cacao,

The management of both, the great rLTVnduT N“"ab °f D*T" “ear ChU" («hocolate), co,titan, indigo, com, rice, 
railway systems at Montreal deny ’ . ' sage, Imnanas and yiuxrn. With its
te' les rai due rs*S ^ ““ for^^aPnet the DervfsW°'hamtem mild cUmato' its fetation

Th W-I I . suspended until July. a*>d the eagerness of hhe earth to re-
bUrsethe”dau°of harbor improvements Ex-Prime Minister Crispi, whto re- kpond to the slightest efforts in the
for Montreal to he made by the Domin- “dUy resigned from the Italian Cham- way of culture, Cuba offers an ideal cause." The Singapore correspondent
ion Government. ' " * 01 Deimties has been re-elected. home for the man in love with the says.—“The Free Press declares that

A Hamilton deputation to Montreal , re‘*‘or1l ex-President Crispo agricultural life. the interposition of the United States
complained of discrimination in pass- •haa bee“ k.dled l“ l,adT THK pomM'FRT'E of CI I HA if) is practically the penalty inflicted by
anger rales against Hamilton in fav- * the insurgents ls. confirmed. iHE COMMERCE Oh CUBA, /Jj civilization for failure. The Philip-
or of Turoiilo. . f mister Mel me, of France, in even under the blighting rule of the pine Islands will probably share in the

Three million whitefish fry are lie- yesterday eulogized I ha fore hr/oediev Spaniard, has been great. In 1893, le- 'iteration. Their people are little 
ing placed in Lake Huron, near Point ! „f France. °* “ 1 foreign policy ^ cujrae u£ £ell ^ ^ island known, but they are (highly intelligent.
Edw ard, on I he Canadian side, by the T, „ Cuba exported 718,204 bons of sugar and T~®y fere quite capable at guiding theirSZdKit f,S“ ‘,aUhe7„ putt Praend ‘etlt°of ‘tnm yDÔmingeo; I ^^815,894 ton. Its exerts of XbaTwoUld ^ haihd fu“X

Mrs. Mary Sloan of Hamilton was ha va aviwmi tr» modaeses to the United b ta tea alone in D, . raL wolria 1)6 ... 111 t^ie
given carbolic acid by her daughter in ■ tiLeir bmindarv disi ute P that year were 7,654 hogsheads. Uf PPUies as the symljol of ne<vly-
mistake for cough medicine. She is in A . _ ... , T. rum Lhe exports were 9,^08 pipes. In n ., ^j1'6 r^f?,rifrr the
à precarious condition. f6 PU-biJshed at Vienna, t>n , the Cu-lxun exponts ocf leaf tobacco ..^*2 Mad m Sydney, N.S.W. says:--

5enxsssî»tos: ssziMSS'issrxs kjst»
»n...,B„r|, «ASsaBsstssstt» sySAsrsffS'ass: sk^^V^ss.’S

Allan Robinson-is in the hospital at a loan in England, offering England a soil and climate uf the island when its American Consul and offered to enlist 
Kingston with a f far lured skull. He j tenure of I he Philippine Islands until people were in a ixmdirtLon of virtual ™ the service of the United States." 
was struck by a stone from a slmg, the |w„ 4 repaid. Ltovery at a time Then Chattel Slav- | 7he P^9,8, of Kingston. Jamaica strong-

e„. a”'S. a c°mil'|I1i ou- ] Subject to further regulations, the ery had been abolished only seven e3ri ‘n-a‘^oie'ixt?11633 •01 Ami
•ti16, first *utel trident in connection governor of Shau Si Province, China, years. Cuba’s chief industries were f ,,, • ' u e: quotâtiems in proof

with the reconstruction of the Victoria ; has granted a concession to an Anglo- growing in spite of the dira in upon her • ,
Bridge, Monl real, occurred, John Bn- Italian syndicate to work the coal and before the present war began, for in S? ,,, °e s!,e <d 1 " United State». 
Urn falling into the river and drown- iron pepusifs in that province. 1894 her total production of sugar was TJ°^mba$ correspondent says that

. , ! H is stated in Berlin that Spain, un- 1,054,214 tans, an increase of 238,320 tons jng is on^hetdde o™^“’T^Red*Spates"
Members of the Canadian posts of to way, unl;L tler orders for nuns over the preceding year. m V- n. L h • u ' '

the Grand Army of the Republic are Krupps cannon factory are exfeut- THE NATURAL RESOURCES Americas success in RanTwn8 hi 
being mi lled to enlist in the LTnited : ed has lieen Irvine to t.nrrhuoe o-,,-. , - , . j ,,, s' *« Rangoon theSlates army for active service or for- elsewhere £ German," ' ShlTas^nol Of ^Tret Zv'fÔleT^ LWed^Statlî'10 6UPP°rt the
tlfleat.ion work. ! I*en able to secure any yet, as the Gov- y' her area ^ 1U pel ” staves.

Lorenzo Stevens, a London bailiff, eminent looks askance at all 
went to seize an organ at Mrs. Mar- propositions, 
garet Piper’s house. Someone poured 
boiling water on his head. Mrs. Piper j 
was arrested and hailed.

t? *

THE RESODROES 0? CUM,6- -
1-

BRITAIN HAS SECURED GREAT COAL 
FIELDS IN CHINA.

. tne very latest from all the
WORLD OVER,

A Triumph In Diplomacy — A Valuable 
Tract In the Sham»! Province Conceded 
la a syndicale el KaglHUmeu.

The London correspondent ‘of the New 
York Evening Piost burns from tihe all- 
absorbing topic—'tihe Spanish-American 
war-long enough to wire the follow
ing to his paper regarding what is go
ing on in the far East:—"The British 
policy of the open door, in pursuit of 
which the British Government recent
ly Boughlt, and still desires, the co-oper
ation of t^he United States, has this 
week made a decisive coup in North 
China. A group of English capitalists 
among wfkom may be named Baron 
Rothschild, Èarl Mayo and A$ir. Caus- 
ton, 'the Last of whom is associated with 
Cecil Rhodes in the South 
Chartered Company, calling 
selves a Pekin syndicate have secur
ed, after a long diplomatic tussle be
tween England, Russia and France, 
a sixty-year concession of tihe enor
mous coal and iron fields 250 miles 
by 40, in tihe Shansi province. The 
value of the concession may l>e gaug
ed by the fact that Baron von Rich
thofen estimated that the anthracite 
alone from it would meet tihe coal con- • 
sumption of tihe world for over 2,000 
years, while the British railway 
under oonaitruot.mn through t1,:s re
gion gives a new artery of free com
merce in China, and vastly increases : 
Britain’s hold on Nonth China.

A BRITISH TR1UIMPH.
“By securing Wei-Hlai-Wei British 

diplomacy scored a triumph, but 
mainly a naval tri/umplh. By securing, 
these concessions in Shansi, Lord 
Salisbury ami Sir Claude MacDonald, 
the British Minister at Pekin, have 
shown the reality of the policy of the 
‘open door,,’ for tihe y did iit in the face 
of the most active opposition of Rus
sian diplomacy at Pekin, aided by 
France. With a bountiful supply of 
the be sit coal on the spot, Great Bri
tain holds a trump card im the com
mercial game in tihe North Pacific, 

ITALY IN, IT.

ANGLO-SAXONS SOLID.

Opinion» Collected From Varions Parts of 
I lie British Empire.

The London Daily Mail, under the 
caption “Anglo-Saxons Solid,” on Wed
nesday morning prints opinions collect
ed by its correspondents in many 
parts of the British Empire respect
ing the action of the United States. In 
th% introduction to the opinions the 
paper says .-—“The solidarity of Anglo- 
Saxon sentiment is, perhaps, the most 
noticeable feature that the Spanisb- 
Am^ric&n dispute has brought into 
prominence.” 
tracts from the Canadian and New
foundland press favourable to the 
United States;

African
them-The paper gives ei-

The Shanghai cor
respondent says “The feeling here is 
strongly pro-American .The Shanghai 
Mercury declares that? America is act
ing in the, interests of'peace, civiliza
tion, and good government. The North 
China Daily News and the Daily Press 
are also favorable to the American

;

< .1

II

jj

the

“It Is not a little significant that in 
tihe pursuit of this policy of the ’openl 
door’ Lord Salisbury solicited, and 
obtained tihe active diplomatic sup
port of the Italian Government, while 
it is notewurtihy that Charles Rudi/ni, 
son of tihe Italian Premier, is himself 
a member of tihe syndicate, and is now 
in Shansi. In connection therewith 
Lord Salisbury, wifoo is expeoted back 
again a#t, tihe Foreign Office from the 

* South of France in restored health. 
(himseAf initiated the diplomatic nego^' 
tiations which resulted in this conces
sion. Their success doubtless proved 
tihe l>est possLMe tonic after the in
fluenza, from which he now has almost 

A despatch from Washington says :— completely recovered.
Appreciating that Havana is the key ^*7'* ha^. teen seme silly newa- 
, . u .... ^ J paper talk this week .alx>ut Lord Salis-
to the military situation in Cul>a, Rear- hury’s illness having be eg diplomatic 
Admiral Sampson, conïmander-in-ckief in character. This is alwolutely un- 
of the North Atlantic squardon, has Lrue. His illness was so real as to 
confined the blockade he has instituted immediate rest, but never

. . , ; has he allowed himself to consider his
to ports connecting by railroad with retirement either from the Prime Min- 
that city. Rear-Admiral Sampson has : isierslhip or the Foreign Secretary- 
also taken measures to blockade the ! He retains Until i>ositions.

Ls under cultivation. 7 per cent, is not 
8UCh j recJaimedo and 4 per cent, is under for

ests. Great tracts of the isdatnid are 
practically unexplored. She had in 
1894 a population of a little more than 
1,500,000. Of these nearly one-third 
have been starved no death during the 
present war. Cuba could support in 
plenty a population of 10,000,000. Her 
forests are stocked with the finest 
wood In the world—wood, several spe- 

. cies of which are as hard as iron, turn- 
Legislalure on Tuesday to aid tkb the edge of the ax and remaining 
Winnipeg and South-Extern railway ' imi»riahnl>le under water. There are

Season, particularly In regard to t lie from Winnipeg to a point on the Rainv fOUU< v'L°?>ds ini a. Uil ’ e 'or the d)e in- 
work in Soutbren British Columbia. , n . , u y dustry, febony, cedar, fustic lance-wood,

M r . . . , , Kiver to the extent of 88,000 a mile, ; mahogany, rosewood, joeuma, acana and
RH L Worb 'So" h îkilT and also to similarly aid the extension ' many others There are fifty variet- port of San Juan. Porto Rico, and with- 
pointed master of‘Lrf^es tnd buiï£ o£ the Lake Manitoba Railway and Th^Mimlte te ™ ^ next few days oHical
lugs on the Grand Trunk Railway sys- Canal Company’s line from Sifton to admirably suited‘for the olive; and the i “"‘nL ?£'.block*de W,.U be made' Na" 
tem in place of William Crawford, of Saskatchewan river, the bonds to bear orange, the lemon, the pineapple and Orally officials will not say that Rear- 
Lionaon, resigned. | 4 j)er cent, interest, and the Govern- the banana are indigenous. Admiral Samjison has moved against
Off' «Sa, i,«» Banrot6 Canada6 timing ‘ ment to ha™ a «rst mortgage on the THE MINERAL RESORUCES Porto Rico, but there is season to be-
M a roll $236,677. and withdrawn $247,- aided as security for tihe pay- at the island are great, yet the miner- j ltote that some of the ships have been
771), leaving a balance on hand of $15.- ment of the interest, in connection »• industries are in their infancy. Ai- sent to San Juan, and the American 
522.912 on the 31st March, compared ; with the last mentioned line the Gnv Î??81' a11 the nlt'L:ll's are found in Cuba, flying squadron lias been held in re- 
with 815.534.U15 on the 28th February ? . , mentioned line, the Gov -lhere a.re gold, silver, mercury, copper, serve fyr ihe difficult work of placing
Iasi ; emmeiit is to receive 2o6,00U acres of lead and all the forms of asphaltum; hors du combat I ho Spanish fleet now-

Ai Hamilton a Jury sought to give iand !“ lieu of '«nds bonded over to antimony, magnesia, copperas, gypsum at thé Ca;e Verde islands, 
a man named Geugkegun g.^uO damaires ^ 16 °. Hudson’s Bay Railway Com- i redi lead., ochre, salt, arsenic, rale and Secretary L<mg was in conference on 
for injuries received while employed by p??y. inJ18??: for which no security was , ma.ny others. Copper is abundant in Friday with the Naval War Board, dis- 
the Grand Trunk but as the verdict °Vtai|ned. Eighty miles of the Win- all the metiamorphiv rocks of Cuba. It, cussing the next move the Govern- 
aiso admitted that Geoghegtn could nl|f,eg and SoulMastern are to be ; is true that coa! is yet undiscovered, ment should make.
Meredith gave judgment for the <om- ihl.s year> and ih« balance to I but under a free capital would flow first time Secretary Long has lieen
pan y. Rainy River next year. j Into the island and there is n<> doubt present at a meeting of the board. He

Sixty-five miles of tlie line to Sas- i that true coal would soon l>e found to listened attentively to the dtiscussion of
katchewat^ is also to be built this year ! replace, t he bitumen that is now used the naval experts, and entered into

na<sed o-ranlintr i WaS and balance next. Roth are treat- ! and which is found in springs and it with a decision and judgment that
in roimiu c ! i CaT I ed Primarily as colonization roads.but mines in great! quantities., was well appreciated by the officers

Ha Li ™ q V? a"d- the wltimate end in view is aline to Cube is rich in marble, awaiting the with whom he conferred
of * ,ri°n(!n',A %'la?r ,to Lake Superior in one case and to Hud- capital of the spéculateur. Great de- war is formally declared by Congress, 

F te & Us iron i i e H , n L ik1^6 aon’s ,ifty in the other. ; l«site of this rook are found and in it is confidently expected that orders
aiihniitte.l t,? à , 1 • , ■1 <ie A gentleman prominently connected | the/ Isle of Pines there is ltiarlile of a will be sent to the flying squadron to
Submitted to a vote of the rntepay- > with Wm. McKenzie says:-"The Dau- 'quality as fine as tlie lest of that ma- proceed to sea for the purpose of giv-

! phin railway is going to Hudson’s terial esed by the sculptor. Beautifully iug battle to the Spanish squardon now 
Acting-Mayor lluiihard, of Toronto. : Bay, of that, you may be assured. The j colored marble snd jasper are common, at Gt. Vincent, 

was interviewed by a deputation of line will le built in sections year by , On tihe coasts are. immense deposits of takes place, however. Commodore Sch- 
t,sited Fmjnre Loyalists on -Tuesday i year, and live country colonized as rock salt, and tihere are also unlimited ley’s fleet will le reinforced, 
they desired to have flags .floated on I construction proceeds, so that it will quantities of tihe
the civic building on May 18, Loyal- i be self-supporting by means of local prrRFST WHIT F SAX 11
1st s day. Flags wilt float over tlie traffic from the very” outset." . . , ,
public I,gildings in Ontario, and the ^ ■ • capable of being converted into fine
Minister of Education I ns _ ~ ^ earthenware. , Even the illustrious
tiers to the teachers to instruct the GP GOES THE PRICE OF BREAD. Humboldt was amazed at tihe richness
pupils in I nited Empire Loyalist sub- -- an<1 variety of Hhe mineral wealth of
jeels. MoulrenI Baker, Auneunee an Incrense Cuba- ,How o£ tllls wealth has

«'Oinmenelns This Week. ,Kîen utlll,-c<i may be gathered from the
fact, tihat at the end of 1891 the total 

ihe price of flour having gone up miinler *of mining titles issued in San- 
35 cents per barrel, the Montreal bak- tiago district was 296. Of tihese 138 were 
ers will raise the price of bread this iron’ 88 manganese and 53 copper.
week one or two cents a 'loaf. The bak- A? a t,asloral c?BntT>' Cul“ was .mo,:e

... . productive a century ago tihan she is
efs..8tal'ei1 lor. S(,me Lime the price now, but her pastures are broad, and
of flour nas_ not been compatible with rich and the possibilities are unlimited, 
the price of wheat, nor I he. price of Cuba* witfa hex grand natural pastures, 
wheat on a par with the price of was just leginning to raise fine Dur- 

our lham and Devonshire st-oiok when the
ten-year war desolated, tihe country and 
put a stop to tihe industry. Tlie mil
lions, of acres of free land in Cuba are 
jieady for tha agriculturist, the cat
tle, sheep and hog raiser, the cotton 
and fruit grower, tihe miner and the 
reducing plant, and even for tihe silk 
grower and manufacturer.

THE MULBERRY TREE 
grows to perfection in tihe island. Silk
worms. according to Dr. Auber, are 
more prolific and productive in Cuba 
than in any other country on the face 
of the glo4>e. Here Ls a Jpnd prepared 
to yield up utilities tihat will add im
measurably to tihe happiness of the 
world; waiting to blossome into a gar-

WILL FIGHT ON THE SEA.

Flying Squadron to Sail le Men the Span
ish Fieri Now at Capo Verde.! WILL BUILD TO HUDSON’S BAY.

general Manager Hays held out lit
tle hope of the G.fL'.R. interesting it
self in stockyards in Hamilton. The 
GJT.R. already carries 92 per cent. of 
all the cattle brought to Hamilton.

Mr. L. A. Hamilton, the Land Com
missioner of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at Winnipeg, expects a very busy

Tills Will Ite Ihe Ultimate Objective Point 
of the Da it pi- ii Kallroatl.

A despatch from Winnipeg, says 
Resolutions were introduced in the

once

announce-

BRITAIN FULLY PREPARED.

Announcement Ry Sir Michael Hick*.
Reach In Ihe Home of Commons.

In the course of his budget state
ment in the Ho 
Thursday, Sir
Chancellor of the Exchequer, said 
“Such an event, so important towards 
us, as a probable war l>etween mem
bers of the great family of civilized 
nations must cause anxiety to us, how
ever remote it might seem from any
thing connected with our own imme
diate interest. If war comes we must 
all pray that it will 4>e brief. (Cheers.)

‘‘I have carefully considered the 
matter, but I can see no reason to con
sider that we need anticipate anything 
which will injuriously affect material
ly our revenu eo rour expenditure.

“But in any case,'1 the Chancellor of 
the (Exchequer explained, “our re
sources and the soundness of our fin
ancial policy will enable us to bear 
successfully any strain, however great, 
that might be put upon t he endura ne» 
or patriotism of our country.”

use toi Commons on 
(Michael Hicks-Beacti,

This was the

At ». special meeting of the St. 
Thomas City Council

As soon as

Before the battle

BIG BLAZE AT VANCOUVER.

StluiianN Wharf anil Other Itnlldlng* 
Destroyed.

A despatch from Vancouver, B. C., 
«ays:—About, 1 o’clock on Thursday 
morning the water front was visited by 
t be most disastrous fire that has occur
red in this cityr since the great fire 
that destroyed Vancouver in 1886. 
Stlmson’s wharf was destroyed, also 
part of the buildings of the New Eng
land Fish Company, of Boston, and 
several C.P.R. cars filled with valu
able freight. Further, the fire burned 
up two hundred tons of hay, waggons, 
and contractors’ outfit, for the Yukon 
railway, McKenzie and Mann, con
tractors. Tin and other cannery sup
plies were also burned. Tihe damage 
amounts to thousands of dollars.

BRITAIN WOULD LEARN.
■

Caplnln Lee or Kingston. Ordered te Watcli 
|L. 6. Army Maiiflravres

A despatch from Kingston §ays : — 
Captain Lee, of the Royal Military 

\CoIIege, lias received instructions froqa 
the British Government to leave for 
Washington Saturday, and proceed to 
Cuba with the United States troops. 
The English military authorities are 
desirous of toeing informed of the man
oeuvring of the American military 
men, and have selected Captain Lee to 
look after the information.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Forty-one lives a re thought t<> have 

been lost by the fire in Whit wide col
liery in Leicestershire.

The report that the. Cunard line- 
steamers Umbria and Etruria, have 
Ix-en sold to the l nited States is den
ied.

i

i
Robt. Chapman) who was with the 

Foot Guards at Queen Victoria’s
and who served through the 

entire Crimean campaign, died recent
ly ut London. »

ria ge

THE END NEAR.
Great Britain has secured a decisive 

coup in (bina, a British sy'ndivate 
having got a 60-year concession of an 
enormous coal and iron deposit, . 250 
miles by 40 in extent.

In London the rush of applicants for 
enlistment in the l nited States.

The Rev. Stephen Lilailslene Reque*l% 
Frayer* for HI» Father.

A despatch from London, says : — 
During the services of the Hawarden 
church on Sunday morning the rector, 
the Rev. Stephen Gladstone, a son of 
the old statesman, requested the pray
ers of tlie congregation for Mr. Glad
stone. The rector was much affected 
as he made the request in behalf of 
his father, and his hearers also show
ed emotion. The request is taken# to 
mean that the end is very near.

MANILLA PANIC STRICKEN.DERVISHES GIVEN A REST.

8panl*li Famille* are nil Leaving the 
Philippine l*lan«l.*.

A special despatch from Singapore 
says: That the steamship J^ep XIII., 
from Manilla, has arrivetÈThere crowd
ed with Spanish officials!and well-to- 
do Spanish families, who are escajH 
ing‘ from the rebellion which is spread-1 
ing raj idly in the Philippines, 
report that Manilla is jxanir-st ricken.

tienernl Kitchener Ha* Muspentled Opera
tion* Tntll July.

A despatch from Cairo, says ^Gener
al Sir Herbert Kitchener, the 
mander-in-chief of the AngIo-Egyi>- 
tian forces, has ordered all the news
paper corresjxmdents hack from the 
front, and operations against the der
vishes have been suspended until July.

army
3', continues lietw'een forty an*d 

fifty English and Irish sailors or sol
diers having applied for enlistment at 
the United States consulate on Mon
day morning.

UNITED STATES.
j£. 8. Willard, ^te English actor, is They
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OLD AND RELIABLE
THIS It SM Y6U-

Clotbe your family from head
to foot with our

< MONEY MAKER
*" ' Prices only «15, $20 $30.

♦ ♦♦

CREELMAN BROS., Georgetown, Ont
I’ tei TTpewirrils weirs us.E

|‘het
CASH

•'to.. ,

SEEDS12Vac^25c
At these prices we can only 

Buy What you want They are ee 
VEGETABLES.
(Order by Number.)

^7o»eB,K?..b.e& rssibowsrsr.
tSSE-SSi 

Bs’EtEs- IsS’EyE3-«fer.Oabbagc 
Uabbage

Carrot, Guerande 6<»rlee 
Cucumber, Chicago Plokling
8rf0"\dfnDi.lffl"nohle,
Herbs, Sage

1
&Sgnon2te*rw^t
Pànèy. mixed 
Felunia, mixed 
Nasturtiums, tail m«<Lettuce, Nonpareil (OabbM 

Lettuce, Denver Market 
Musk Melon, extra early, «'

WITH EVERY 
ORDERFREE

Providing this Coupon 
b OUT OUT and sent to us with
rnDcl«d.eî nacket^SwOlaît^i!

w* r.ebmh,ri
No. 6 Carrot, Half Loos Danvers.

"wmTrENNIE, TORONTO.

Dominion Aine Steamships,

JSSM|KBB3rtu
to Local togehto. < 
Gen l Agents, 17 titm
tMUtoh PERMANENT LOAN * 
*-y SAYiNCS COMPANY
^|teWW^.:::±::Y3ass
, \ Assets ............... ;11,400,000 .
flisyyf tojVici-TMtONTO ST., TORONTO 

Branch Office—Wnmireo, MA*., and 
Yahoo vver, B.0

Without delay, at low rates of Interest, and oa 
the moot tavorable terms of repayment Loans -x_ , 
erartsd on Improved Farms and on Productive 
Town and City Properties. Mortgages and 
Municipal Debentures Purchased.

Applications will be received at the offloes oi
1 ‘ HERBERTjMASON,

Managing Director, Toronto.
the

Established 83 Steamera^aggregating

ALLAN UNÈ
Royal Mail Steamship Co.,

Montreal to Liverpool.
Steamers sail from Montreal every Saturday 

morning on arrival of trains from Toronto and 
the west about 9 o'clock.

MATES or PASSAGE
Cabin 162.80 and upwards; Second Cabin 

834 and and 188.26; Steerage to Liverpool, 
London, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry otf 
Queenstown 822.60 and 823.60.
, A reduction of five per cent is allowed oa 
round trip first and second cabin tickets. Fed 
sailings of steamers or other information apply 
to any authorised agent.

'tt. Bourlter, 1 King St. W. Toronto, 
*> * cr H A A. Allan. Montreal

l^ïgîlutMlNG BEST.
r->• I "i1' ■'
•« Wi6b,.Tav«xrAt)le weather, wise man* 
A^eotient and a good market, the speci
alty: farmer sèmetimis m.-i^efY grand 
ibowing- However, mixed hoebend- 

y is safer, and in the ÏSngi rffi 'will 
usually give, beat .results. Whets " e 
variety of fiomeslic donnais are kept. 
Page fence will be found not only a 
luxury, but almost an necessity. Farm 
Styles at from 45 to 65 cents per rod. 
Send for illustrated advertising mat
ter. I,

«Mil BCE Will
/ Limited,

WALKERVILLE, ONT.

F.8.---- See out ,'ad" in next issue.

X

M«

^CoAlFtGcK.LoBion, Ont^V'♦>x
e.wA\

V'- V. ; • »...

&y:r:.:SURE! #
>r*

VkWhat? '
^“AMBERINE”««

Over BOO are katRf A i*| ttapillfcoiy.
Over fOOO liy Toronto niji Loijdoij.

Removes Dandruff in One Week. 
Cures Itching of the Scalp. 
Prevents Breaking of Hair. > |

Stops Falling Out.
POSITIVELY CROWS HAIR.

tmr SWOB# nsrlwoHiAis stur fuel

Don’t eend Postage Stamps.

f

SPRING SMILES. Canâi
rïïsr Creat|«t|Mjdlclne

so much so that he wants a lot more Itthi Best
of exactly the same kind. - - --------- --- . _____ _

Proud Father-Mf daughter stakes SpNng MeCTICine.
B and is reaching for C. Friend—Oh, 1* ^ ^ 1 .
but you can’t really complain until she That H(Âd8,*Shrs(ipàritIà"is Canada's 
5®e''^?vèîtrike yott.;for Ve and. reach Jtedioin'o *. ^oyedr br:its

wL'«!£”«,.i"is,miTh.M.- "‘““ï"l*:-■

oner—But, Jedge, yff know 1 don* Mb’ That Bâori* Çarpuparilla is the best! 
got no lawyer ter <j,0 it feç me. spring medicine is proved by Its con-

Dollie—He promidk to sefd back my statrtty ilanHeste# power to purify, en- 

lock of hair, but heJhuen t done' it yet. That you need to take Hood’s Sar- 
Mollie—That’s the v*ay with these hair aatiarilla now and that it will do yuni 
restorers—all prom&e and no perform- wonderful gbod is jifoved by the ini- 
amie. ’ **. pure condition of ÿoüt blood in sprihg.

How is the young king getting on and the experience of the great mass 
in h,s studies ? indu.red one>mber^ - the

the Spanish caUnet. Well, replied the . o( impure blood and find that it ah- 
ether, he doesn't seem to have nearly B0luteJy and permanently cures dis
es much trouble with geography as we and gives good health,
have, i

What are you crying for, Robbie ? j 
Boo-hioo—Wiilie’s broke his arm., an if 
I lick him all the fellers will say I’m a |
coward. Why don t you wait till he s K -------------- -
well? Boo-hoo-I—I can’t lick him then. HqqcJ’s Pills 

1 Victiml of hard luck, of course ? ask
ed the sarcastic citizen. In every shape 
•an form, answered Dismal Dawson.
! W'y, my friend, I never git out of jail 
but what the weather turns cold er 
begins to rain.

Beef is likely to be very dear, said 
the young husband to his inexperi
enced wife. Never mind, love, replied 
the latter, whose housekeeping experi
ence is nil. Never mind ; we’ll live on 
porterhouse steak.

Yabeley—You look as if you must 
lxave had a good time last night ?
Miudge—I hope not. You hope not?
Why ? Because if 1 did it was wasted,
1 don’t recollect a thing &t>oul what 
sort of a time I had.

Whiat was your first thought ? she 
askefti, as she seated herself beside his 
cot, after you realized that you had 
lost your foot ? He replied : I thought, 
well, this is a fine fix to be in; now 
I’ll not l>e able to ride the bike any 
tobret ~ 1

Dirk—-Yes, you -see, I’m in no end of 
a fix. I would, never have proposed, if 
I’d had the least idea that she would 
accept me, but she did. Jack— Wel^ 
propose again, as if you had forgotten.
That ought f.o make her angry enough 
to refuse you.

Did you know, said Miss Cayenne, 
that the young man who was trying 
to propose to you writes poetry ? On 
spring? Yes. Well, he ought to be in 
sympathy with his subject. He is cer
tainly very backward.

What Is that terrible noise overhead? 
asked the «Iartled youth as the clock 
struck 12. I thought.' you had been in

_THE BÎÈH TTScLU. , .
r*4fcrH-T5Ml me "the tmth. 

Is it nit my pbvertt that etandk'be-
■ «Mm je» S ■ * -

He (ift'h'a r«-"1)TUpe)-I. admit that 

I aim poor, and so, - unfortunately, to 
my fattier; but I have an aged uncle 
Vho to 'very rich, and a bachelor. He 
to an Mvalid and cannqt long survive^ 

She* (delightedly) - - Ô6W ki>& and' 
thoughtful you are I . Will jcufinlro- 
dued me tot him t , v

' Cold WaeFMhÇ J | T

In the discovery of so wonderful <|. 
remedy as Nervilioi—nerve-pain dure 
No remedy in-the iriffikctnifords» eu«* 
prompt relief Jqr toStbhVHe.'nfeu^'-1- 
and rheumatism. It# 
colic, ptc„ to.;simply_ merdtil»u*F-- v

! THEIH BRRABi'W/»rl i 
1 often .wonder. ekid-tMiss 6|>rocket. 

what become of the ^R*1—1
are so soon forgotten,-'.,".’Vi 

They meet with a’ dreadful fate, re-, 
plied Mr. Spokes. . c

How is that f " :v- .- •
Everybody murdeTsr thead. >

>5
He

Slie

:
.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla ie^RIDE

Hartford & Vim Tires
He»d Ofllo#— - 9 Adelaide 8t. W., Toronto.

act easily, promptly and 
effectively, 25 cents.

HER PICTURE.

He—As long as I bave known you*you 
have never given me a real good pic
ture of yourself.

Sihe—Why, Harry, J gave you a pho
tograph only last spring that every cne 
said was beautiful.
Yea, so it was.

CROCHETING TERJV1S.
For the benefit of those who may 

not understand (the terms used in cro
cheting we give the following :

Chain (ch.) : A straight series of 
loops, each drawn with the hook 
through the one preceding it. Slip- 
stitch (sl-st) : Drop the stitch on hook, 
put book through work, tdJfe up drop
ped stitch end drawl through. This is 
used only as a close joining stitch, or 
for working along a chain. Single cro
chet (sc) : Hook through work, take up 
thread and draw through work and 
stitch on hook ati same» time. Double 
crochet (dc) : Hook through w ork and 
draw thread through, then take up 
thread and draw through two stitch
es on the hook. Treble crochet (tc) : 
Over, draw thread through work, mak
ing three stitches on; hook,- over, draw 
through two, over draw through re
maining two. Short treble crochet, or 
half treble crochet (stc or htc) : Like 
treble, drawing through all three 
stitches at once. Double treble cro
chet (dtc) : Thread over twice, pro
ceed as in treble crochet, working off 
two stitches at a time. Picot (p) : A loop 
of chain, joined by catching in first 
stitch of chain.

Vaporize Quicbcure for 
Cold in the Head.

AN APOSTATE.
Mrs. Goodsoul—I am told that some 

of tjhe persons who are tramping axe 
thoughtful and religious men. -Ate 
you a criterion ? rJ

Seldum Fedd (at a venture)—Yés’m: 
I used to be an Episcopalian,‘ but seem 
de error of me ways an’ changed over.

IV P C 9IT

LAW sfü§te
FARMS »BO,d*
Free. H. M. SIMPSON. Real .
Financial Agent, Montreal, Que.

rraa mailed. 
Estate and

yOUNG LADIES make $00 monthly working evn . 
■ ings for us, employment, steady, pleasant, 
profitable. Send l3o. for samples, fto. Indepen
dent Lotion Oo.. 609 McKinnon Bldg. Toronto,

Canada’s Golden Heritage
Does not cQosist in mines alone/ Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor is a 
boon. It goes right to the root of the 
trouble and acts quickly and painless
ly. Beware of substitutes.

Uncle, a lawyer—Well, my boy, I’m 
sorry to hear that you are studying 
law. I can’t see any way that a young 
lawyer can make money nowx *Nephew 
—Where there’s a will, there’s away.

for Gold, etc.
Write for prices.

MILTON L. HER9EY, B. A do..
18 St. Sacrament 8X. .Montreal. Qne.

INERALS TESTEDM
SHIP YOUR PRODUCEI

Butter, Bggs, Apples, Fruit, Ac., to 
TMg DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited, 

Oor, of West Market and Colborne Sis., TORONTO)the navy ? answered the maiden und
er lier breath. .So I have. And don’t un
derstand that ^oise ? No. Well, that’s 
papa clearing for action.

First Sea Serj^nt—Say, It looks as 
if we were going to have a pretty dull 
t-ime along the roast this summer*
Second ditto ditto—You may have ia ! can afford to lie without Celery King, 
dull time, but 1 expect to scare more as, by keeping the system in (perfect 
(people than pver. IIow are. you going condition, it saves many a doctor bill, 
to work it ? I’m going to tie a yellow One month’s treatment for 25 cents. 
Spanish flag £o the tip of my tail. Sold by nil druggists or Wbodward

Med. Co., Toronto, Can.

Those Horrid Pimples
Will disappear after taking a few 
doses of Celery King. <T|heetrial of a 
25 cent package will convince you of 
the t ruth of this statement. No family

music £S£3H32I
Misiiln'," with music, for 6 cents, e'aitipa.
POPULAR MUSI0 DEPOT, 20 Alexis 8t. Montreal.

Fence, Fenoe-^-th’.^T!^
best anr* most practical ft n 
miDa.of it in use at the Ex 

Bend fo~
Wire

we have the ce on 
xperl- 

i ror prices.
Fence Oa,

She—Julie and Joe are engaged, but 
they have decided to keep their en
gagement a secret ; Julie told me so. 

He—Yes, 1 know it; Joe told me,

earth. Four mil iso.* it in i 
mental Farm, Guelnh, Ont. 
Address Toronto Pioket Vf 
221 River St. Toronto. Ont.

VEGETABLES AS MEDICINE.
The value of green food as a pre

servation of health cannot be overes
timated. 'Nature provides her own 
remedies, and many of her common ve
getables are actually medicinal. The 
French call spinach "le balai d’esto-

8* N* ANDER80N, M.D., No. 8 OollSgS-Ct. 
TORONTO, Ont.

EYE, EAR, NOSE SPBClAU8TITO CURE A CULD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Ta>lete. 

gists refund the mosey if it fail# to Cure. 81c.

Excited Lady, ut telephone—I want 
my huslmnd, please at once. Voice, from 
the exchange,—Number, please F Excit
ed Lady, snappishly—Only the fourth, 

impudent thing:

All Drug-
£ THROAT

mac,” "broom of the stomach." French 
physicians have for years prescribed it 
for patients with indigestion, and there 
is a French proverb to the effect that 
a dish of spinach is equal to a liver 
pill.

A leading English medical authority 
advises lettuce salad as a cure for 
sleeplessness, recommending' that lem
on juice be substituted for vinegar in 
the plain dressing in cases of dyspepsia.

For years the women of. Withera- 
field, Conn., were famous for their 
beautiful complexions—a beauty which 
was ascribed to the onions they ate, 
Withersfield being noted for its trade 
In those bulbs. Fifty years ago the 
girl who wished to clearn her skin was 
told to eat a large raw onion with salt 
before going to lied at night. Onions 
4re a well-known preventive of scur
vy. and no ship bound for Arctic reg- 
,ons fails to include plenty of tliem am
ong her stores, 
best of all, and stewed in cream or 
sliced raw in vinegar will be found an 
excellent aid to the digestion. Who
ever discovers a means of deodorizing 
the onion will be a public benefactor.

Dandelion salad is a good diuretic, 
and the good wives down south es
teem it a duty to feed their families on 
turnip tops in earlv spring in order to 
purify and strengthen the blood.

The value of celery is well known as 
a nervine, though its excessive use is 
injurious in some diseases.

Mrs. Rorer entreats housekeepers 
wherever if is possible, as it is always 
In cities, to liave at least on • green 
vegetable for dinner - every day "for

Love Harris 
Your- Buys 

self. Sorap.
you

Use Vapors of Quickcure 
for Throat Troubles.

26-31 William 8t„ Toronto. Phone 1728.
A Woman’s Watch—Miss Hilborn—It 

seems to run very well for a day and 
a half, and then it will no*’ go at all.

Watchmaker—Yes ; it should be 
wound occasionally.

IsSsI
Inge, Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Oeilingo, Oor- 
fiice», etc. Estimates furnished for work complete or fop

How's This r

" h-rrrac's;
We the

FARMERS Save Your Money 
and have the comforts of the 

B city, with water in house 
I and stable. Our galven zed 
* wind mille and pumps and 

outfits will do it. Send for catalogue. 
TSjf-* Our prices are away down low. Sat- 

iefaetton guaranteed. 
r.- l The Bailey Donaldson 0s.,

& CO., Props .Toledo, O. 
undersigned, have known F, J.

11 HaU'V&urth1 uure Is token

6i>ring onions are Montreal.

$18 WHI BUy) Ing'and^Deveîopïne’nà
108 Shares. J ^.m'^Shara?1 m
ctB.. fully paid up. Non-asi-easable. No personal 
liability. This Co. own^ 800 acres Mineral land* 
in the well known Gold bearing district of Hast
ings It has no liabilities and no promotion stock 
has been given away. The treasury stock with 
dividend Cdupons attached is now ofrere<Lat 
above prices for Development purposes, 
tensive gold bearing veins exist on different 
parts of the property, aeEaying$13 to $44 per 
ton. It is usual to capitalize a 50 acre claim for 
one million dollars, here are 16 such claims 
capitalized for $300.000. The directors confl 
dcntly expect that investors will reap a band- 
some profit, owing to the small capitalization 
and the large and valuable nature of the pro 
perty. The undersigned offi i brokers for the 
Co., will take scrip of other n. i ling companies?moMr son Lü:

Toronto, Ont.

ing directly upon 
faces of the system.
bTHalV??/.5ltePllTsestimonials 

are the best.

EFFECTIVE COUNTERFEITING.
First Ice Magnate, excitedly—I hear 

that a cheap substitute for ice has been 
invented.

Second Ice Magnate—You don’t- say

First Ice Magnate—I 
h*>\v much there may be in it, but the 
projectors claim It will nlea-ve a wet 
spot on a back doorstep exactly like 
that left, by a chunk of ice melting, 
and nt half the cost.

Ex

so !
don't know

the stomach’s sake.”
Baked apples and stewed prunes also 

take rank with pleasant medicines, and 
at this season of the year, when fresh 
fruits are a cost ly luxury.it is a ootn- 
forting reflection to the ordinary 
housewife that they are really more 
wholesome for her family.

Said a famous physician onee to the 
writer : "The old ivpmen with their 
herb cures are often wiser than we doc
tors. and most of the successful pat
ent medicines aye founded on their 
knowledge.”

DON’T
hesitate

,» In giving LUDELLA Ceylon Tes a trial. Its
yiçji Slid peculiar Sever is sure to suit your taste. Lead packages. 25, 40, 50 and 60J.
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Ef T «B /^ ILDMAY GAZÉTTB,
i...____

* ;.
80 YEARS' MmmiMMM

idf ReadiDB VOTED TO THH BfT*SB»T» Of SJUTT BBUCE AMD
Éfxdr tfüaofr.

Terms :—11 per yesr in advance ;
Otherwise #1.25.

a 1;
; TUB3

The
P CjCreat Offer 1

L : !fc ABVKBTttnre uru. i
OOPYRIOI *<V*» Six Three. 

....fm- moo the. month!.. .... ,r * *io8
•Sop!ms ■hÏÆü:::

The London 
Free n

■wSffiSetSMSStiSiS •m ioaeter cotrnne)..... a 10. e
ith column......... . m , g 4

H tAam'ia-*»'**'1 Local business uotiooe 5c. per line es* lneer-
'No local leas than 95 cent*. i my i

Contractadvertieing payable quarterly. i toio
T : ( v '•

J-HNA. JOHNSTON

« « Gazette » »It ■
1 AMERICA^

ress.3

êséiü^
ear,ber. to Weekly Kree W.m will *.!

„ IVIUNN A CO.,
381 Ilromlwn v, New Yer*t.

the end of 
1808 forEDITORIAL NOTES. E • • •

One Years Paper Free. SO OE2STTS1 ^hp?,r: *^.n,£ Ikmmm3 n',Vmr-V- »«<l Trent men t of 
g Uor iest c Animal* und Poultry also

In Spain the Government Is taking I 
steps to keep the poorer oinss from I 
Buffering on account of the high price r i 
of wheat, and is importing fro»» Be!- f 
gium large quantities of flour.

LOTCHES ©■
are particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

3$k» * w-

Now is the time to get your ... I
Route Bills and |
Pedigrees Printed ...

We make a specialty of such work and I 
guarantee: perfect satisfaction. P

I

S3.C0 for $2.00remove
The rise in the price of 

delight to those who nave it to sol1, but 
it 4» working terrible havoc in Italy and 
Spain. In Florence Martial-law lias 
been proclaimed1 on account of the 
riotous conduct of the working classes.
In,Leghorn matters are in the same, .
state. „ft jis supposed .that the riotors ??d complaints of all
conduct is .pqcoflraged by certain cliques *'nd* blem‘shc3> P'mples, blood 
for political purposes, ao<? from present! : *rnPtlonsi biliousness, dyspepsia, 
appearances the result 'will be a general I ‘ lndl6est,on. heart disease, syphilis, 
revolution. Up'to“ date there have 01 rheumatic fcoufiles cannot be 
been more lives lost in these bread I i wa>"ded off in tKe spring if thh 
riots tliau in thé Spanish-Ameneau |i j system is not pàî m good

A Boy's Life Saved'

wheat is a

Farm and Home ONE YEAR FREE.
Æir&r xddr«

<1zScrofula 11can

1
:-1 <

,e

Free Preea Printing Co.,
‘ a Bbndon, Ont,

^ wWffiif if fin i f uaftttMiùifii win Prices Very Moderate .•.nn^;

h

—WE DO ALL KINDS 
------OF JOB WORK.

war.
i

Agficirftnral Notes. One day .my little boy, aged T, 
„„ . . . ., , got a fall and hurt bis knee. Inflam-
Wl,crever it is intended te lkt the ’ ntation ofShe |aiee joint set in and 

seeding lie more than two years before the decay! of tiie bone of the lea
r^wmg, some gr^a seed should al- rfpicfijr followed. Doctors removed
ways be sown with clover, in fact,!1 o9er a hundred , , ,we think some grass seed ought to be [ ^ne butthenrn^ 1 decayed 
sown anyway, as failure to get a sued- .th*3 ! „°f deCOmpOSI'

iqg somewberq else may _make it , , J**? ‘ attempts to
necessary to keep the field in grass a “op ’ “ , ™ The boy had but a
3"car longer than is interned. The only I few days’life before him according
question is, what grass seed shall Ik I *° e11 human expectations. Mr.
sown t. Timothy is the universal I ®enhara, druggist, Petrolla, advised 

standby. But it is not ready to out me to try Scott's Sarsaparilla, I did
when the clover fs. and it also runs! *o,and not only saved but complete-
out after a few years, unless annually I lv cured m> boy/’—JdsKPH Dun-
top dressed. Orchard grass is more c.ui, farmèr, Lambton Coudty QnL.
permanent, but it requires threo or Doubters may write eitbea Mr 
foul years to fully cover the surface. Duncan orGeo TVnhV»
If Clover and timothy and orchard Petrof* o ' for *
grass are sown togc.l.er, the, will ^tAcxUon of
cover the land in the same alternation then they will immedia
te have mentioned.-Amei ican Culli-1 ,tC y Purchase a bottle of 

vator.

V
: ■

» •Sfi^ssT.
l-ve-Km wflfTën

as'siMsS/Kras

'K

~1

Don’t Spend a Dollar’
___ HARION * MARION

patent solicitors a experts

Sod«lrUo7(jlwiV,!'*”14î1*- AM«- M'™b,fcfS:

ONE GIVES RteLIRF.’

for

Medicine »f ? :

until you have tried

©0QOO0n i SCOTT'S.

ÔARSfPflRILU J»»T 10» D8I‘T its. Agi its.
Aa Ohio agricultural who experi

mented with corrosive sublimate for
),reventing scab on potatoes, says : | All dealers Jtr no *, t . , _,.v. The seed used was very badly eovere- I Small teaspoorïfuSâd"*0**** 

with tl.e scab, in fact it was tlie un- Seett’l Still SlUD Tlears iba itto" ‘ 
salable potatoes culled out of those! 
sold to a seedsmen for planting. These I
were treated with a solution consisting I;: -------------------- ------------ -------------
of four ounces corrosive sublimate in L 
do gallons of water. The potatoe;- 
weic allowed to remaii) in the solution 
one hour, then were spread out to dry 
before cutting, ft yay found thatrpo- 
ta(oes would grpw after» being in the 

.....solution Ï'J hours, but were u JittJ, 
slow in coming- up- The 
treated as first given produced

I itlSaT I ArtSLK.
• liaaiSr*

B

f»« U You 'can btiy t^em- in the paper 5-cent^cartons - 
Ten Tabules for Fh^4 Cents.

Bis K»rt le a*l kj> «a~plj •. «™tuÿ th.

t*n j* i

mm 5 !W€KM>»et PnosPHODIiVIi
1 The Great English Remedy.

Phehaoe* Guaranteed to 
1 promptly, sod permanently

<^a cure all-forma of.Aemotti 
* yJT Pointu, EmUeia^M,Sperm- 
: oienAe». Jmpotency and all

effect» of dbum or Exeeuee, 
Mental Worry, exoeeetve use

Before and After.
firmity. Insanity, Cone^mption and an eartyarm«. 
‘Baa bee» prescribed eves 35 years I» thousand* of 
easea; la the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
tnoum. Ask druggist for Weed’s Phosphedlne; If
Jic offers some worthless medicine In. place of this. 
Incloeè price to létter, and wn will ietM by return 
malL Pricey one package, $1; six, $5» Ckx* will 
plenee, ato wiCc-M^Pamphltyt* frée toUny add ress.

Wood Company, 
Wlndsor.OuL, Canada.

Î If you don’t find this sort’of j
(•Hens’ V" M I Net

Ripans Tabule^" I:§& VUt

>!•5 I FUnneletti^IT

'si SîE^

e I sS?-*
S I Crockery.

P k® I g‘M«w-re
I Herdwere.

ijv I r.teit »- Tiiii...
’ ° W1 § Toy. Onto» l _
irt c j nSh^i0^ I "'h A HEAVY MORTGAGE.
« N I Gerden Seed. I fl) U ---------

"2 I wïïhüj I = S‘ Mow a Prominent farmer quickly
RÎ 12Xftt f Eft . ' Uftedlt-
OrF I k*°- I D > A mortgag, has been described as an

I Cm[£S'oiï\. nwv I m"0 mceiMive-to industry, a heavy mortgage, .
bp JMSS”»* I “’O. {“ 5 s"e s,en»Ü/uin- The last is particu- A | -
a V I Ovets. I m » n 4 if*mortgage is allowed to Z» B . | CB fl

" I E" 14 ™,u w‘teit,lVlhe farm. I„ this con- jLSL 1 d. IBIS’
wïïhP^a l g ncc,t,on Mr. Henry Fowler, of Huron 1 a a JB.
TwKoteièfc I ® ^ rlt*s • From my boyhood scrofula had AND . . _ .

de <W>er. I g, parked me for a nctim and it seemed as a * ^ >■siffittM:ini |. An Offer
■ Dree* shirtA I EL mCt ui1^ ,na^X a .TeroiUo speeialist told

•3 5 I S°£orn. I » 5” bluntly that my complaint was a,

Cenoed Ooedn 1 y’ medicine,, and" I sent for a bottle of tie* OR-UKSEED AND TUHPENTINE. It is MOTH-
’tÆ f E: best, Mr. Todd the druggist, sent me E?'S. cure for her child when it is all stuffed
Marbles. | 2 hi, rr/7 a’anl^ l nave stuck to up with CROU Fan J coughing its little lungs

p psP**- s ;»EEEBS.E^r“~"
' I CL J furry, and I liave no irritation. I look 1“,scn"’S 1'le PlilcSm, Puts the little

upon Scott’s Sarsaparilla as a marvellous * eep , r'"4" t”1' Chase comnituncled this
medicine when it will cure a life long va,u?hk syrup so as to take away the 
dl!vâSt *in 30 ■s*lort a fttMC;" pltaSanl taste of turpentine and linseed."1 WE
màtisrta^5’ rUhni"K 50rcs' rhcu- °FFER '0 refund the price" if Dr. Chase’s.

"the Sb,ledearretecdurebdy ^ ^ ** M ^ 
by Scott’s Sarsaparm», The kind “hit Soltion ^guarantee at all dealers, or Edman-
ruijeji, gold only in concentrated form *°”’ Bet” & C°'i 45 1-ombard St. Price, 25c.

Do“

potatoes 
new

tubevs almost entirtiy- free fretn the 
scab.

i y.•u
5 i
fr
r

. Send-Fhre C»t» to-THk-RimiNs eHEiiicaa Ommrv No. »

one that Ripens Tabule! are the very medicine

id-g
73 a ru;BORN:'

are tenir 
you need.P (9 

O U8 fi rr
Ivvxkkl—In Mi Id may y -oil Flrictey May 

Otli, the wife of Jos. Kunkel, of 
daughter.

Bock—In Walkerton, on May 10th, the 
v i-- Av M. Buck, of a daughter. ■

Gkoup rey—-Id' Mild nifty,., on May 10th, 
the wife of Thos. Godfrey, of a sou.

Miller—la Mildmay, on May 9th, the 
wife of August Miller, blacksmith, oi 
daughter.

a

*•:

UÎUUÎUÏÏUÏ'Goods at

It
H—■ -during EASTER

-------- -SADE A.T . . .Court'of Revision < Cl,

*WE CLAIM there is only one preparatioryr 
in Canada to-day that is guaranteedC. Weqdt,

S.lver plated 5 hbttli; Cruet, regnlar
price 82.25, cut price $1.50. 

silver plated1 syrup pitcher, reg price g
Silver plated Bcrry8Spoon.UreIg prie,!1"'''

. , , , , $100, cut price 65c
a bar Autoharp, $3.50. cat price »2.75 
China decorated clock, $2.50, now 61.75 
Ladies Silver If C watch 0.50 now $5.00 I 
(rents ElgiftEW Watc!V>.00, now $6.00 f 

Gold Itin^apA 
Pncea See G<v5k>

Window.

TOWNSHIP OF CAItniCK.

'Ca, A
Notice is hereby given that the Court 

of lie vision foi the Township of Garrick 
will he hold in the

a

WE EEEFTOWN HALL, MILÛMÀY

op’: Thursday, May 26, 1698, at 10 
o'clock iii the forenoon.,

tVEBYTHIH, ABB «EU tHEAFT

f........ ...
Janes Johnston Jeyelry plsp at Ont I 

and PftôêS in the I jClerk.
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LIVE Stock nARKETS
TORONTO.

sp ■

NOTICE ! fmwfwrtm#!;**
R w?

There was a good market to-fty a’ 
the western cattle yards in almost ever) 
line. Receipts were not quite so heavy 
as they were last Tuesday, but there 
were 70 carloads arrived to-day and 40 
yesterday, a goo#deal of which 
the boards to day. The offerings in- 
clpded 50 sheep and lambs, 70 calves, 
2,000 bogs and about 25 milch cows and 
springers.

I
3was on

.]> I 1
E

j
EExport Cattle—There was a good 

demand as a result of the opening ol 
navigation at Montreal and fair prices 
were paid. Prices ruled from 4$o to 
nearly 4Jc, the ruling top figure being 
about #4 40 per ewt. One carload sold 
lor 4io per ewt and 110 back 
deal, two carloads sold at (4 80 
there were several deals at 84 85.

Butchers’ Cattle—These

ewiWwtoe

on the I 
and I

■j
were selling 

well and the feeling was firmer in 
sympathy with the enlivening of the 
export trader Prices- for good cattle in 
loads sold principally for immediate 
killing ruled from 88 75 to 84

Aftei* May 24tfi. Stor©lwiU befelbsedl 
at 7 o’clock every evening except 
Saturday and evenings preceding holi- 
days. This will be continued through
out the sumaieK

s

per ewt,
there beiug several deals at S3 80 to 
80 90 per ewt. The feeling was a little 
firmer-' than

i
it was last Tuesday I- 

tionfcnou cittle sold at 3c to 8jc ai d f 
mediutii at 8jc per lb.

Stockers and Feeders—These 
sellihg higher and the demand 
Stockers for Buffalo 
Bold at 8Jc, but most of

!were
for !..

was brisk. Some I-
the sales were 

, made higher than that, the ruling 
figures being 83 00 to 83 80 per ewt, f ' 
odd lots touching 4c.. Feeders sell at 
about the same prices- f j

Bdlls—Those wSs a good demand for f 
balls; for export at from 8je to 84c, or[ 
perhaps a little above these prices f ' 
Feeding bulls are dull.. r

\

, e”’

■

Sheep- and Lambs—There. were net I
maud m. and all sold at slightly higher j 
prices. Good yearling» weighing from 1 
90 to 1 Iff ' lbs, soÜ at 6c. Sheep I 
brought 34c to ■%;. Light ewes sold L 
for 4jc and heavy ewes are worth 8jc [J 

Bucks are quiet at 8c to 84c. " 
Spring lambs are firm at 88 to 84 50 
each.

J. D. MILLEEto ice

Calves—Ruled a little weaker, the I
quality being somewhat poor. They [----- -
are quoted at from 82 to 85 each. J 
Better quality veals are wanted. Extra I 
choice will bring a little higher prices ' 
than those quoted.

Milah Cows and Springers—Fair sale 
at 825 to 840. Good cows wanted. f 

Hogs—There was fair market and 
prices are unchanged at 5e for choice 
sfngerd weighed off the cars, and 4jf for 
thick and light fat hogs. Other hogs 
rule as quoted!

There was great excitement among-' 
Winnipeg grain dealers the other day
T. P .WJé°w Rold U1J 81 25 a bushel 
at Fort William, and 81.18 , n tract at 
Brandon, a clear jump of nine cents, 
ine sensational advance is due to war 
between United States apd Spain. \ 
Wefk.,a^„Wlle?t 801,1 for 93c at Brandon 
and 81.034 at hike front. Cntorltmate- 
ly there is not much wheat id the 
try for sale.

Business Boomingi,.

AT MOYER’S coun-

The people at present are so absorbed 
with hearing “AH about the war and 
what they killed feaeh otlier for,” that 
it is difficult to find any topic not 
"bluggy” in its * tehSeueies which will 
likely be of-pastinglnterést. K is quite 
certain; hoygter, that if the sensation- 
altsm which at présent characterizes 
the daily nëivspàfpers is contt'tiue.l. the 
public will soon be weary ol ‘ iesp t li
es" printed only- tobe’drnlfed, and of 
•■news'" which is oomftaritiy being dis
covered to he pare fabrication. It is 
time to call a halt to this sort of thing. - 
If nothing of importance has transpired 
tell the publie so—net state that a big 
battle Was fonght one-day and the nexfr - 
day deny it. The people simply 
facts I

1

TONGUEfÎ

w e. aré glad to report that our Millinery
under the management of MJSP

WALf UBDTs ill a very prosperous contii- tion.

What for?
Ho\v?SC il may save y°ur lifef1

It is the barometer that indicates 
the state of your health by it* 
shapes, coatings and colors 

For example?
• W a ,XîinJted tongue indicates 
lrntatton and disorder in the 
ach and bowels.

The full broad tongue shows want 
of Proper digestive action.

The dry, pinched tongue is the 
tongue of acute disease;

The fissure tongue provès irtflam-' 
matory action of the kidneys;

A dry tongue is evidence that thé 
stomach and intestines cannot do 
much digestive work.

Coating of the tongue is the re- 
suit of intemperate eating and drink- 

mi l L,Ver ” deranged.
-I he broad, pallid tongue shows a 

want of alkaline elements in the 
biond. IT is a danger signal.

J5Æ1 «"** w
Dryness always indicates .. 

ntss, anch diseases of the 
centres.

Extreme nibfstûtë1 shows the re
verse.
vonr rUr vf^or! Examine your tongue. _ ITyill show you '
whether or not you afiln condition 
to stand spring weather chauges.

If you are riot-almost any de- 
sease may strike you down.’ Get in 
condition at once by using the lat 
est and best-springs medicine

O 1
I

Great Bargains in . . /
4 Ladies- Hats, Dress Goods 

Clothing*; Boots and Shoes 
Crockery,, Glassware and 
Groceries . . .

stom-
want'

Word wits recelé fed afSnn Fransücre 
Oil Monday last'that the ice covering a 
si ream -in a driller1' near Crntdr Lake1 
gave way under a | assmg throng t-f 
Klondikers ail'd, inoi-e than

ti

a score i f
men were precipitated into the water 
and drowned. Dr. J. p. Prized of I os 
Angeles, who brines the news, passed 
tl.e scene only a few hours' after the'

It' way on ti e 
otlier aidé of the strlnihit,' between Lin- 
derman and the'Long1'Lake, at a point 
in the canyon some 14 miles'above 
Stonehousc. where an ice slide 
mountain stream 1ms been’u I iltzed 
path foi-'sleds. A'mmibir of men 
advancing in almost unbroken rank, 
each hauling a heavily laden sled, I 
when there was a sudden crash. The : 
ice opened for ,'l9 feet orhiore and in an ; 
instant twenty-two men, with their1 v 
supplies, were whirled down and under 
the surface of I lie stream to drown, i 
without even thoeliance of battling for ' 
life. The names of (he victim»of tlie! 
ice break Frizell cannot give. Four ! 
Montana and two California 
thought to have been among the 
tiins, while the others included ap east- 

part^ of. seven, almost all being 
, rtaiemberecj oftly' bÿ* trie' nicknames 

which wést'êA ' hid ' crlVên

calamity ofccurred.

In fact Bargains in everything 
we carry . ... .

Terms Cash or*Produce.

over a 
as a 

were nervous-
nerve

a 61amen are:
VIC II

n SCOTT'S
ÔflRSMÏRiLLü.

I totfi SMfSnyninWtintig».

MANNER- 

Our Motto--We wilitiot be undersold!
ern
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HOW SHE WON, j.\m*Wm\ÈÊÊÊS8®W^”
=^=r qu”etet8gîmee6t' ^ ^ propo8ed a diers can only talk on the ow aubj^î THE EXPERIENCE OF, HISS FLO 

8Pis™8 them so thoroughly—how can She is seated in the centre of the ‘iiSPZ °i “‘Î. thij°oUnJL FERGUSON, OF SYDNEY, N.Si
Who are you ?” she asks quickly, f1?® mo,:e than merely civil, coldly room, her back to the door, and her 

With a scarcely-defined suspicion which „ v, ,, . v * * ’ head haj/ turned, with an arch smile ;
she tries to dispel by a point-blank .a otner. cries littlç Rollo again, a mirror is in her hand, and she does 
.question. breaking into her reverie. ■ not know the tutor is there until she

“ Your ladyship's humble servant, „ r.,^0 r?' ... sees his features reflected in it. He has
Lord Leigh’s tutor.” anythine like what my been propelled along so rapidly by his

She looks at him searchingly, but ,, v was ? , over-excited pupil thei his spectacles
onlj® meets the blank glare pf the dark- „ 2°~-n.° a thousand times no!” have fallen forward, and for ‘the first 
blue spectacle and a quaint, quizzical r10^ 18 tie different ?” he continues time Lady Leigh gazes straight into 
smile on the thin lips. I his eyes without a mask of glass before

At the idea that he is daring to . women are not always alike he them. As~RoIïo had said earlier kk the
joke, her delicate eyebrows come togeth- rYlri,, 8‘ , between Tabitha and his evening, they .were undoubtedly beau- 
er in a darkling frown, and seeing she *or mate nee, there is not the tiful eyes, but it is not that shle no-

h f vlP ««emblancej but of men he tices now; it is their expression, so full 
nas seen so little that it cam be natur- of passionate admiration—or is it love ?

he might fancy they She starts to her feet and confronts 
would be all cast in the same mold, him, but even as he met lien glance he 
IW .ZZVn8! ent for ,a moment, knew how careless he -had been, and in 
frh“ï sh,e tf.11 5e5«°“ the fault of a moment had pushedthe spectacles 

,f husband—his father? back to their place.
„\?u[ father was a very handsome . iLittle Lord Leigh clape his hands 
man, she says, then, and with almost <P childish delight.
a“ TeHnt °- dMgUiL „ , " She has chose» you, Mr. Dare l-she

Aim so is Mr. Lare. He looks ever has chosen you I” he exclaims 
so handsome, sometimes, when his Bui Colonel Dare only Lows low be- 
giabses fall off and you can see his eyes, fore the woman who is looking as in- 
He has beautiful eyes mother.” dignant as an outraged queen.
. bhe smiles at his enthusiasm, "I beg your pardon,” he says humb-

lour father was a young man. Roi- ' b". " I had no right to intrude I—I 
JO- forgot myself.”

And in good truth he has forgotten 
himself—forgotten the part he has to
frfita wnhomhh Te,Sl-t dUn-t0. the liuly. Graver Meade lays his hand on the

■

" What is the gobd of all this fooling, 
Graver ? It can’t be much amusement 
to yon, and it only imperils, ï&ÿ situ
ation here. Why did you come f”

“ Because it’s such a capital jo* *“ 
ha ! How dpee the man hat^ 

the r elderly gentleman 
habits ?”

" Hu&h, Graver 1 I tell you l am as
hamed of the part I have played. Let 
the subject drop.” .

“ Ashamed 1 Why it’s the best joke 
l ever heard in my life I”

“ Then you must have been singular
ly unfortunate in your experience,” 
curtly.

\\ What do you mean?”
"T mean that it was neither a very 

brilliant nor a very creditable thing 
to make a lady the subject of a bet, 

to enter her house under such false 
pretenses.”

“ Nonsense, man ; you are looking at 
it too gloomily by far. She’ll be the first 
to forgive you when it comes out—wo
men always forgive faults committed 
for their sake,” he answers, shrewdly.

“She will hardly forgive me for mak
ing her a jest—a by-word in the county; 
and th^t is what it will be( when this 

.story becomes known.”
" Why should it be known?”
"It is already known, I suppose, or 

you would not be here.”

CHAPTER IV.—Continued.

for rive Years She Was am Aines» Help.

FUIh Restore Her IVenlib. '
From the Sydney, N.S., Reporter.

Many of our Cape toe ton readers 
especially those residing* In Sydney 
end vicinity, will remeqibex fchie sub
ject bf this article, and also knew Miss 
ierguson «hen residing at her home 
on' Hardwood Hill, just on the borders 
of the town. From 1890 to 1895 sit*, t 
ness preyed upon Miss Ferguson, and < 
from a bright and healthy girl she 
liecame an invalid, completely given 
up to wieakness and despondency. In 
the spring of 1895 she left her borne 
and went to the States, where she has 
a, sister and other friends, thinking 
boat a change of climate might benefit 
her. While there she was attended 
by medical men., but wltlhbut any im
provement, in fact) ahe gradually 
grew worse, until she used to spend 
the< greater part of every day on 
the lounge at her sister’s. Friends 
came to see her. only to go away with! 
the sympathetic remark, "Poor 
Flora, she is not long for this 
world." From the beginning of her 
sickness up to tlhe time when the first 
box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills was 
taken, siheTiad tried upwards of twenty 
different kinds of medicine—some 
from doctors and some of the many 
patent drugs for sale at druggists. 
Hearing, from a friend of tlhe value of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, Miss Fej'- 
guson resolved to give them a trial, 
and requested her sister to get her a 
box. Following tlhe directions care
fully. tihe began to take them. As day

During the Matato,eland War of 1896 KM* £irt toXUY^d’in

so few O f •*- _____ rhe rel,ef force, marching in search of the course of a few Aveeks she walked
of learning anything of his^f other or * CHAPTER vr natives, <halted when the place se- a °^oe and home
his tastes’InS^avofito pursuUs • Ladv I • h l ' . . '«'ted for the night's camp was reach- £g?te u^lifST £$**'’5*

" Hush mv riiiriinn i it •• a j „ î Lady Leigh has wisely decided to lg- Pfi tûB Pllte sh® had used eighti»nütiling JH.s ‘8 dead,1"she nore the tutor’s' offense-in fact, she j Wagons were drawn up in laag- boxe» when she was completely re- 
„,i ' g, eiy, aqd her face gro«s scarcely knows Low to allude to it I er formation—diamond shape or ob- stored to health and happiness. She

" Hut mother le, see hts me without loss of dignity, seeing that he long-rations were served, supper cook- ™8 again strong and toàlthy. Whileill 
ture ” ' let me 8e® hls Plc- was more guilty, in expression, than ! ed and guards posted ' E, Z'.EX'1' ru° down in weight.
mi „ actual deed. She cannot (brim/ hpr I ^ and at the time she began usine? Dr,

and°vety)ddi^dT aga'nat her wiil. pride to confess what it was shf saw 11 waa the duty of a sentry, when Williams’ Pink Pills, was reduced to 
ones? r nav’fî- h .<'omply with hisi re- for a moment glowing in his eyes—he any one approached to cry out, "Halt I 102 pounds, and when she had com-ssitoiss eassRsi ; s?. aswat s Wh,° *r. ssas- « xs *«s ss“ 1’",.iv.T,' i, .,11 A fr-nd torn,. AdvaDce, month ago^1» ciüled at the Lome ol

ine boy almbst snatches it aAvay from , hers of it Avho wo,uld be fit to mate fnend' and 81V® the countersign 1” But the editor of this paper to leave her adw 
her, so ea&er is he to gaze, upon his fa- ! with her, were she inclined to marry. 1 *he sentinels, not being disciplined sol- have the Repoirter forward-
ther sJp°T tra|t but when he has open- When next they meet, he averts his 1 diers, frequently mistook the orderly to her at Arllngton, Mass. During
ed the case and looked for a moment eyes, half expecting a reproof, or at nf#: ,or ,u • .. A , , . . JJc moments conversation >vith hen
he returns it Avith a gesture of dis- least, some token bf displeasure, but 1 °“1Ler' "ho visited each post during the above facts were told to Mr. Wj 
appointment, offering no remark, she only says a few commonplace words ; the n‘Sht, for the other sentry from A Richardson, the editor, and with
k- »„pll,,RoV?’ whBt do y°u think of and passes on leaving him still confus- , the next post, and instead of using m1?111? countenance Miss Ferguson““■'.is; çss&mu. sxs&sare a: ‘ :r„;"ru'*——- E'-r* 3Ç Fwould rather have Mr. Dare.” than men. familiarly with. Pills brought her from the gates of

"Hush!" says Lady Leigh. Soon, by mutual and tacit consent " Hul,°’ Smith! Is that you?” ^th to the enjoyments of lealth.”
So stern is the rebuke conveyed in the subject is forgotten or at least Then in Place of the friendly reply. qU tintoiTwUh her when"Si

Jtop.“a7 ‘fiîlVlS I iMrturÆ «Sîd rejoinder"^ 8 lhing8r W°U,d °°M# ^ ^T."Xïïïilh f T ““ ^

hUmothfr^tche5; him in^e^arms ‘ W°UW With " Why. sir, don’t you halt ,n„d chai- «gj* d an^‘to* to^ia^d

and kisses him passionately, half sob- For some weeks past workmen have ‘ len8e <” ( The above56 facts cm la, , ,
"^oHo Roilo'm ‘h r r ,r,i si6?,11 Uu?’ odd8.truct™g a small Swiss j The countersign for the night was writing Miss Ferguson. atNolOHen-

mean0,to^0lu1^l.’’arl,n'g' 1 d'd ”0t ^Twslatost freak^’a^fnow'at a'WayS read oat at d'®38 each denmn et^t Arlington, K

A Stranger might have smiled at her j ‘“t it is completed, and all three have . afternoon. If a man was absent from c‘ R™,r 8 ^P^6r'in®[d“(%
self-abasement, and at the gracious 8°“e out to see the finishing touches j parade, and neglected to inquire, he j friends of Miss Ferguson Hurdvvoodi
pardon accorded by the young auto- «• Rollo is m eCstacies. i might find himself irraif awkward pre- Hill, Sydney,
crat. who is already beginning to know " ls.a11 my. very own, you know, | diewment The author of " With Pln.m
his power, but she herself sees nol hing arul n0 one come in unless 1 ask ; f*1® author of .With Plum- ---------------«---------------
ridiculous in it. Is he not her all— •hem." he observes, with quiet satis- er m Matabeleland mentions several 
her king in whom all her hopes are fact ion. the first taste of proprietorship cases in point.
centered, the only interest and love of Proving very sweet. A trooper had gone dow n to a wa-
her lonely life # " •»» will have to give a house ter-hole after the sentries were post-

" Never mind mother,” says the boy, "arming." laughs Lady Leigh. ed. On returning he was challenged
magnanimously—"never mind; I di^- " What’s that ?" but.,Bot knowing the countersign, the
n t cry, you know, and now let’s !|;tve Laity Leigh explains and her son I eeutry refused( to let" him pass, 
a game together." takes up the idea in huge delights. He I "Hang it all I You khow me well én-

Andf so mother and son are soon en- will have a tea party that very after- f °dgh.1 What’s the use of playiqg the
gaged in a romp which has the effect noon; his mother mid tutor are to be f to01 at thia time of night I” pleaded
of totally banishing the- serious con- the guests, and Tabitha shall help him the soldier.
versa lion they have had from the boy’s to plan the feast. They—the guests_ " Gan’t lie helped. You know the or-
head, and from his mother’s, too, for are to know nothing about it until they ders' and unless you give the counter- 
a time, •• come, and find the dainties prepared. sign there you are, and there you, will

Colonel DA re is on his way to the lib- "Come at five o’clock exactly,” says remain I” retorted the sentry, And he 
raryiwhen the sound of soft laughter Rollo peremptorily, having no idea of d.*d remain there until the visiting of- 
and Rollo’s shrill cry of delight arrests lieing kept tub long on the tijetoe of Geer admitted him in the small hours 
his steps. As lie lingers, longing, yet expectation, besides not liking to run Jhe mbrning. 
not daring to join them, the door’ of the risk of the tea getting cold and the 
the room where they *ge is burst open, cake spoiling by a too close adherence 
and Rollo cqmfcs out, his face crimson to the rules of society. Boylike, he 
with excitement and pleasure. has no sympathy with fashionable

We are having such games, Mr. punctuality.
Dare,” he calls out, gnyly. flinging his All day long he keeps running liack- 
in. eh^Z.:°:”lhlni',an" l00k'D? “P ward ''to'1 forward between the kitchen 

The tutorVnnns fTT® u™ , and the «ummer-house, "on hospitable 
fl^ hair caressingly ^ «^"Ws intentf essons are suspend-

-- \\’i...4 5 "r.1 î ,,, and tutor spends an idl«.morn-
"Shv widow" PlaV'ng' mV l,OV? ,ng in the library, reading the papers
A strange smile passes the tutor’s fare will l™ve ' takel “pbu-e' * be fore" IT goes

at. the answer he receives, but he makes i out again into, the world K
Midhe? °i R°t8 ?" : Goes he intend to remain here so long
Mother Is shy widow, of course, , as his services are required in the false

tog rliffereifi°cl*,‘ell'i?d herehair, look- character he has assumed, or shall he 
ing different every tilne, but she, won t avow himself and trust to her gener- 
have any of us he concludes, triumph- osity to forgive! Nay shall beg.ivow 
be so'difficult1 to*nleasera<>ther shoUlrt more-shall he tell lier’of the love that 

- Then thee l ■ ■ hi,s grown «I» his heart extinguish-
uon »’ h e yOU g0,ng m ing all else, arid would he have a chance

"f Honk Flit put an anti-macassar He starts from his seat nnU n,= n-e 
X ”Vis’a'i' and ,hPn sh- know and down toA room Tn unconTrolla ble 

..T. Y ,',,, , , agitation, when suddenly, at the low
fa into won’t haZ you” S “r' fr?n®h window, he sees something that 

" \h i lnii ” uat'a it, i ... ,, ariests his steps and makes him invol-confidentUsmi.^" tl.e'neZt Urne fsTàfï K'LÏ? ‘,r°UBd ‘° 888 if "Dy °n®

Tknow1 she’l'l have °r^n| ’SP'f' """ I K is, th® Heathen Chinee, his face 
it u 1 dav,e pressed against the glass I he better

" H all comes from having been shut into s^t her" ' anl'lV’Utoge" ' 1°'™ « f" or
.UP* here so long^that the most, trivial ervAvhere for means of disguise when ; nn T^ °n hlH, face that ^t)lon?I
in-nient assumes gigantic proportions, suddenly an idea strikes him | .shudder.s and wonders to what
It is not interest in t he man. but, a "Mr Dare vnn mi in ii,;c i ; „ , ^ h,s XV1^ Je^d. > ar better that he
woman's natural curiosity which has Fl I go" in'afterward " me, and j should have confessed all himself than
been too much repressed.” The tutor ntnvia rfA U.m,u M»e tliscpvered like a common imposter.This is «hat slie tolls herself, but she, lainlv have refused ifad , ! r°m® Ln ' what do you xvant ?” he
is hardly deceived liv what she says allowed him for'thoiurht 1 nt Tt >11 e<-n 8a-VH' tfi uffly. throwing the window op- lt is easier to deceive others than to his eagerness hls WH.H HI™ ' en an,! alm,»t dragging,the young dai,- 
deceive one’s self. Besides she SfcUn againZnd "before he hLZ know" dyB'“t <$* H ^ n, 
him oftener of late, and the eonvlction where he is-in such a whirl is his ,i' th Heathen Chinee only grins 
has grown uppn her that he has not mind-tlie boy lias pushed him into !h® ,nor.®' and Gft'ng his glass, adjusts 
always been what he is now. Sometime Ladv Leigh’s presence 'V? h,f ®y®- , ,
n his life it has lieen hls to command The room is turned upside down Bol r> °nl.v «anted to see how Colonel

an-l not to obey. If so. how his pres to has lately received a'hook from T on Dar® acted schoolmaster. By Jove. ! it
ent life must gall him In some house- don full of all sorts of games and' as 96emS to su.lt youlwel1- and apparently 
holds he would not feel it so much- lie has no other playfellow, his mother p°p'Ln”P not much troubled with your 
happy households whom misery had noi »ften joins in the games with him, and “Zh, bnv has „ 1 oil i , a „ 
made hitter, and xvhq-would have treat to-night has almost been carried Into i i r, .V , „ bollday to-day,” ex- 
rd him as one of themselves. But she enthusiasm herself by Ear toy’s ev‘ Sti,fly'
—bating ell men as she does, and de dent delight i i And all other days as well, Isup-

* Pose W hiit lessons do you give when

ke. Ha,
take to 

quiet
ha, *

'

is angry, he hastens to apologize.
" Forgive me if I read your thoughts 

and Avas amused by them. It could not 
but seem strange that—I of all men— 
should be taken for a prince in dis
guise.”

He pushes back the long hair from 
his neck with a half laqgh, in which, 
as at once she recognizes the absurdity 
of her suspicions, she joins merrily.

" I am very glad it is not so. The 
' honor of being educated by a royal 
highness Avould be too much even for 
my little Lord Leigh.

" And you db not regret taking me 
without testimonials and Avith no pre
vious experience ?” „ ,r

" No; I shall never regret that,” she T ^Gare is not old, only hist hair.”
kindly. , Lad>' Leigh laughs, but had the tu-

“I hope not.” ffu ? th.ere he would have trembled
And then, half wondering at the at joe boy’s clear sightedness, 

gravity of the response—a gravity \ mi dr en often see more than their
■o much greater than is necessary for 1fe.r elders, and Rollo has been the
the occasion, she rises sloAvly from her ^ one to discover the incongruity of way from her
seat, and, with a little nod of fare- „?® ,upg. ‘ion-gray hair in juxtapo- Lady Leigh is more vexed with tier- 
well. leaves him there. ®‘U',n tDe still young face. But then self than xyith h™m b^LZe she oan-

For a long time he remains motion- ,**as ®®'en Him without his spectacles not feel realty angry at what she «ould
less, thinking of their meeting and of ! a°* ”? f heto Colonel Dare has depend- like to term hfs " imZrtintnt pre-
the confidence she has placed in him. ®<l efly for the access of his dis- sumption." She o( ZÏ* has »"t 

If only he might tell her of. his love K. ,... been deceived by the indiirnatinn she
-a love at first sight that subsequent h® g’Jlod 18 ‘Z, boy’8. n.e,xt baa assumed to hide a novel sense' of
events have strengthened—and prove 9Ueslion. with irrepressible curiosity, confusion, 
to her that all is not over# because the , 8 subject is so seldjom broached,
beginning of her life was so sad 1 He ^nd das ^ad
loves her no less because she has been 
scathed by suffering ; the purest gold 
is that tried by fire, and sorrow has 
only helped to make her what she is:

" A perfect woman, nobly planned 
To Avarn, to comfort and command.”
Lady Leigh runs lightly upstairs to 

her room, and when she divests herself 
of her shaAvI, smiles at the reflection 
she meets in the mirror. She has not 
failed to see the conquest she has made, 
and is amused that lier admirer should 
be so old, so ugly.

She cannot help feeling a little grat
ified vanity at the thought that she has 
nob lost all poAver to charm. Oft course 
It is only an elderly tutor, unworthy 
of her in every way ; but still—but 
still, if it were not for those/ hideous 
glasses, he would not be so very ill- 
looking, and even with them his appear
ance is distinguished and much above 
hi.s position.

If there really be a Cupid, god of 
love, surely he must laugh in his sleeve 
at the turn things are taking. If only 
the ungainly form of the tutor is to 
keep these Iavo from love, his task will 
not be too difficult a one. Women do 
not always insist upon beauty in their 
lovers—witness Titania’s passion for 
the Aveaver—and propinquity is a man's 
strongest, point.

nor

answers

(To be Continued.)presence.

THE COUNTERSIGN

Some i'n r I ou « Incidents of Hie War In 
Sonlh Africa

CHAPTER V.
" Mother,” says little Rollo, a few 

days later, ” don’t you think Mr. Dare 
talks like a soldier ?”

Lady Leigh starts.
" How can you tell, child ? You have 

never even seen a soldier.”
"No, but you have told - me about 

grandpa, and read to me about them 
in books. And mother, hé is so brave, 
and has such wonderful stories of the 
war—that dreadful mutiny in India, 
you know.”

" Was he there, then ?”
" I don’t know—perhaps he Avas—he 

has been evcryAvhere, I should think,” 
replies Rollo proudly.

He has very exalted ideas about the 
powers of his tutor and would not lie 
surprised at any proof of his- prowess.

Then Lady Leigh remembers the deep 
scar on his cheek, and wonders if it 
could possibly be a saber cut. A sol
dier’s daughter herself—her father died 
a hero’s death at Halaklava—she still 
has a deep veneration for all sons of 
Mars, even the meanest of them, and 
of this man she feels sure that what
ever lie lies done in the vA'orld has been 
done thoroughly.

At first she resolves lo^quest ion him 
herself upon the subject, 'and then 
tural delicacy makes her hesitate. Per-, 
haps he doesyhot Avish his antece/lents 
to he knoAvn/and surely she should- lie 
the last to/wish to peer into1 the past 
of any one? when her oAvn has t>een so 
dark and fcloomy !

Still conjecture cannot but l>e rife, 
and oft pin she finds herself wonder
ing whether he was in the Crimea, per
haps even at. Rnlaklava itself at her 
father's side, and whether it 
officer or common soldier he fought. 
He looks old enough to have been there, 
and vet his voice is so young, Altogeth
er. it is a mystery, and one that ab
sorbs her more, than is at all satisfac
tory. Her pride rebels against the in
terest she takes, but strong as that 
pride is it cannot banish the 
curring thoughts.

WHAT SHE WEAI{jS.
The famous woman, Annie S. Peck, 

who has been noted as having scaled 
the Matterhorn and broke the record 
on. Ml. Orizaba, going 8,600 feet into 
the clouds wore flannel undergarment^, 
a A\aist of serge, a woolen sweater^ 
knickerbockers and leggings of sage- 
green duck canvas, which she made her
self. She wore the heaviest kind ot 
winter boots,, and a shoemaker in Swit-
zerland put an extra piece of heavy 
leather over the whole lower part of 
the shoes, toes amd heels, and then near- 

On another occasion the countersign *yf Tth ”ai|s. In many
was " Nordenfeldt,” the name of a cer- ,® ha8.'v°tn fu‘r"toI,P®<1
tain kind nf o-nn a „ gloves, but for the Matterhorn she wore
proaehing the picket, had a hazy re- haT'Z “Htens. A substantial canyaa 
collection that some sort of a gun had Zf, tl8d ,rlbboB’ end veil, as
been mentioned as the countersign,' and outfit She"tot'* ?,a3s®8' c0”iplete her 
in answer to the challenge, gave " Max- ° 11 S “X tbe Precaution to put 
jm ’ ® ® cold cream on her face before facing

the severe Aveather.

un-

I hat’s not i.t,” replied the sentry.
"Oh, well, the other kind of gun,” 

hazarded the
" Well, that’s near enough ; pass in!" run u , u „ , .

said the sentry. Little Bobby—Papa, Is it true that
An orderly officer, on going his bb® earth is falling through space all 

rounds, was astonished to find the sen- t,b® 1 ime * 
try singing at him in this fashion i Papa—Yes, it never stopo.

' 'Hi tiddle de hi ti ! Who goes there f'H Bobby—And ain’t, there any danger
"What do you mean, sir, by chal- of '* ever running against anything? 

lenging in (hat fashion ?” asked'the of- Papa—Not much, 
ficer. i Bobby—But what’ll happen xvhen it

" The last time I was on duty, sir, Sels to the end of space ?
I was told to challenge in a more mus- . Papa—Well, it'll keep right ou fall- 
ical voice, and t hat’s the only t une ‘n®' liecaU6e there, won’t be anything 
1 know sir,” replied the sentry. j there to stop it.

PAPA EXPLAINS.man.

was as

A HEAVY BABY.
PECULIAR VOCATION. The iieaviest baby known is reporfc- 

There is a kind of employaient, a pay- I ed from a village near Brussels,-« here 
ing one, too, xvhich is peculiar to China a farmer's wife has just given birth
alone, says an exchange. The Chinese 10ver, twenty-one

e „ . , . ... ... i pounds, wrhicb is declared by experts
name for this trade literally signifies | to be the heaviest known, 
gossip-monger. A number of ladies, | 
usually widows, make it their business i 
to collect gossip, chit-chat and stories

NO REFERENCE REQUIRED.
Mistress—You will leave this house 

of all kinds, with which they repair to as quick as your week is up, and you 
the houses of the rich b|y beating a '-T"11'1, not ask me for a reference eith- 
amajl drum which they carry for that eIT'
purpose, and offer their services to j Domestic—Sure a riferince from you 
amuse the ladies of the families. When wouldn't do me any good, fur Ol’ve 
it is remembered that shopping, calling i towld iveryliody there’s no helavin' a 
and attending public assemblies is al- wxnrrud yez say. 
most entirely forbidden the fashionable 
women of China, the welcome these 
-dames are given may be Imagined. They 
are paid according to the time employ
ed, at the rate of 60c. per hour, and re
ceive, besides, many valuable presents.
On these accounts, they usually retire 
from business in easy circumstances, 
but are said never to do so'unless actu
ally obliged, so congenial Is their oc
cupation to their feminine

DOMESTIC PEA CW
Old Doctor—How do \o: get alou 

wirh your huslum 1 no» . Mrs.
Mrs Maguire—Very nicely, thank ye. 

He’s ('erd.

fee aiciig 
Maguire?

estimated that there 
between 150 and 200 women who 
practicing dentistry 
Btatw.

It has been are 
are

in the Veiled
tastes.
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the winter manure It thoroughly 
put in the things enumerated 
then tajre the time he has been in the 
habit of spending gossiping with some 
neighbors, or it may be pitching ftfrotts; 
he will find Jn : his little garden plot 
something that will tickle his* palate' 
and cause a broad smile of satisfaction 
to rest upon the countenance of the 
women folks; These ought to be con
siderations enough why an abundant 
supply of garden fruits and vegetables 
should be grown, but more than all, 
they are absolutely essential to health 
maintenance. Fruits and vegetables 
are cheaper than doctor's bills, and 
should form the principal part of 
diet during the summer season. If any 
one who reads this has never had a 
first-class garden, I hope he will start 
one next spring.

and
and HEALTH. tervalh of a few years, seeming to catch 

the disease every time they 
posed to it.

V- - .PNÈDMQNfA:— y .... -j, .. Mumje in very contagious, and one
■ ■■*} i> fVelMraqwn-d** that more ^ “fT “ alntost ***
deathç; iire illie to phenomena than ft A ^
PasTiLd^ ^a,‘ WhUe to®
Pase Id nob à fatal one, and can &Vkficef but dt the same/ time: the oon-
be cured, nevertheless its frequent oc- IfA!00 extend far from the
r™“ “r - -**» — • *. s&vhsamt £ es as

ly one, end the ease, with which it can other members of the family away, 
be caught should make every one ex- Mumps usually occur in small epi- 
tremely careful to avoid, it demies, in schools, armies, factories,

„ . * and wherever man* persons are
The germs of jmeumonia are fre- brought in^o close relations with each 

quently found in the mouth, the*saliva other daily.
*or id the basal secretion» of the very . Mumps is a general disease, similar 
healthy person; b»t these germs Xlone i“ 11“artet fever, or meaa- 
are not sufficient to cause the disease. tEE
There must be in addition an exposure [^u‘ other symptoms, mild fever, loss of 
to cold to bring iti on, and the many ’^’Petite, etc., are apt to be forced 
vicissitudes Which the weather at this ‘ tVÎ! uCkg,r,ml?d and overlooked 
time of the year .undergoes make it ex- larotid glands, and till ^weutng 
tremely easy to catch the necessary Pears beneath the ear justi behind the 
cold. Persons -who fall into, the water •)*"■ Th® enlargement may be ver 
often deveh*. pneumonia after the fe’c'^Æ so^tra^

immersion. It seems as if the sudden formed as hardly to be recognizable, 
chili enables the germs to effectually A^ thje Same time the glands are ex- 
afttack the lungs. < ceedingiy painful. The other salivary

i.,, glands may be affected together withWhen a jierson once contracts pneu- parotids or alone. 6
monia, the germs multiply withl great A peculiarity of mumps! is, that it is 
rapidity and by (their growth form Jer? I*I(,ne to leave, the, parts first at- 
ppisonous chemical products which ™^ked '°Tade other, glands in the 
poison the whole system. The symp- t”dî',,T,ns 18 8 serious danger, ai-
toms generally come on suddenly. The , the only one, and can be prevenb- 
patient, after the exposure,'has a sharp ed . , by keeping the, patient in bed, 
chill. This is followed . by fever and or at ,east m the room, even if he feels 
great prostration, and he is usually Perfectly well, for several days after 
obliged to take to his bed at once His the swelling has gone down, 
saliva takes a sort of bloody color and .T^ 18 about the only treatment call- 
looks as though it had been used to edtor' except perhaps soothing appli- 
wash the rust off some old iron. cations, such as soap liniment, for in-

T)tie disease is mofe frequjenb in the stance, to skih oteot the swelling, 
city them in the ooulntry, and attacks dlet should be liquid, and, indeed 
most of Its victims during the months *) must be, for chewing is so painful 
of March and April. Now that we kpow tJlat 801‘ds .are out of the question 
the causes of the disease and its symp
toms, it is easy to learn how to pre
vent it.

In the first place avoid catching a There is In every individual a na- 
sudden chill or cold. This is easier tural protective tendency against dis- 
contracted in damp weather and we ease.and this tendency is more or. less 
should therefore specially avoid ex- , .. . .posare when the weather is. damp. develoPed. according to the, health) of 
Avoid a sudden immersion into cold ^he individual. The .person whose resis- 
water during March and April, and tance against tine attack of disease is 
when taking a bath be careful that the weakest will be the first to succumb 
temperature of the bathroom! be pleas- u ,
ant and equable. , ° lts while he whose

Keep the mouth and nose» clean. Eat stitution is strongest can keep it at 
nourishing food, «et enough) sleep, and j bay all bis.life. It# is therefore 
keep the system in- the< best condition 
possible. In this way you will avoid 
pneumonia.

M BRITISH COLUMBIA.On the Farm. were ex-

&i STATEMENT OF THE OUTPUT OF HER 
W. MINES FOR 1897.; ■< -K • *: v. - ' , ... .

-THE FARMER’S GARDEN. 
it would seem but natural to lp >• is*» British Columbia lias Produced 

SI 13.413,«*8 iu Mlorrals iiooU Hired el 
(be Mew Companies Ael.

The annual report of the Minister of 
Mines of British Columbia has appear
ed. The report was prepared by Mr. 
W. A. Carlyle, now of the British Can
adian Gold Fields Company, but until 
a few weeks ago Provincial mineralo
gist. He was greatly aided in compil
ing his statistics by1 the1 clauses of the 
inspection of the metalliferous mines 
act (1897) that makes it obligatory for 
miné owners to send, in detailed state
ments of production, and the conse
quence is that the tables he givès are 
very nearly exact and the report is 
the best and most complete ever got 
out by the Province. The first table 
shows that tip to 1898 British Colum
bia has produced in minerals no less 
than $112,418*485; gold and coal being 
the two principal features, as the 
table shows:—
Gold, placer.................... « ... ...$ 69,317;478
Gold, lode .................................... 4,300 689
Silver................................................. 7,301,060
Lead................................................... 2,971,618
Copper......................    521,060
Coal and coke.............................. 36,028,585
Building stone, brick, etc... 1,350.000

25,000

con
clude that farmers of-all others would 
have a bountiful supply of all the gar
den will furnish. This, indeed, should 
bee, but alas it is often the case that 

~ the farm garden is a miserable failure. 
I have known farmers with more land

*

our
than they could properly cultivate, go 
to* town and buy garden vegetables, 
such as onions, cabbages, cucumbers, 
etc. I cannot think, however, says a 
writer, this is a common practice, but 
it ought never to occur.

J

RAISING SPRING CALVES.
More than the usual attention should 

this season be paid to the raising of 
calves for the use of the dairy. Farm
ers should raise enough of their best 
heifer calves for the use of their own 
dairies, and if they can do more than 
this there will undoubtedly be a ready 
demand for them provided they are 
of the kind wanted. The raising of 
milking stock for the dairy is an im
portant feature of the business and 
should receive more than ordinary at
tention. Cure should be exercised in 
selecting the most promising animals 
for raising—that is from the best milk 
and butter producing stock—and if 
there is not enough of those ohr the 
farm, it will pay to get them from 
other sources. All should remember 
that it costs little if any more to raise 
a well-bred calf than an ordinary one, 
and it may prove to be worth twice 
or three times as much. There will 
also undoubtedly be a large- demand 
for veal calves. This is generally the 
case when beef is scarce or high. In 
some parts of the country and parti
cularly in the West, where there is 
a larger proportion of the beef breeds, 
should this be a profitable industry. 
Blit wherever the calves are raised 
they should be we'll cared for from 
the first and fed with special, reference 
to the purpose to which they are to 
be; devoted, whether for the dairy or 
for bqef.

There are ivery many farmers, however, who 
grow a supply of the common vege
tables, but never think of such a 
thing as having a supply of home
grown strawberries, currants, goose
berries, blackcaps, etc. The question 
naturally arises, why do not farmers 
have these luxuries in their own gar
dens? Principally, 1 believe, through 
thoughtlessness, 
thought that these luxuries could be 
grown upon the farm. I wish to say 
most emphatically, there is no spot of 
ground upon the farm that will pay 
half as well

l

They have never

as a well fertilized, 
well cultivated garden. As in other 
things, there is a “know how" to gar
dening. In the first place, the garden 
plot should be long and narrow, 
ering such space as may be needed to 
grow all the vegetables and small 
fruits for the family. The advantage 
of its being long is that the 
be long, and w£en being cultivated 

' with a horse it makes less turning. 
Let us enumerate the things every* 
farmer’s garden should contain. About

Other metals....................

Total.
The rapid increase during the past 

seven years is in itselfi a succinct his
tory of the growth of Provincial mines. 
In 1892 the influence of lode mines first 
began to be felt, since which the in
crease lias been wholly due to metal
liferous mines, the coat output not in* 
creasing

.$112,413,485

i

9 rows may

GRIP.

* 'iii!: the first Hiing to put in will be 
of peas. If -the garden strip is long 
enough, it may be a now of these

Yearly
Amount,. Inc. p.o.

..........$ 2,608,803
.......... 3,521,102
..........  2,978,530
........... 3,588,413
........... 4,225,717
........... 5,643,042
........... 7,507,956
........ . 10,455,268

Year.
1890 ....................
1891 ...................

I

half the length of the garden will be 
sufficient for first plantiûg, aud in a 
week or two fill out the balance of 
the row. This-will give green peas a 
longer time, and even a third sowing 
may be best if one is an early variety. 
Peas should be covered not less than 
four inches deep, and 1 like best to 
put in the brush for them to run up 
on, at the time of planting.

.35
1892

' 1893 .21
1894TREAT COWS LIKE HORSES. .18

1 1895. .33con-
vAirn to keep the cows perfectly 

clean. Until you have tried it
1896. 34
1897. 40you

don’t know what an economical and naces- 
s us- Comp&red with 1896—sary that the per son l who* is most, 

ceptible to disease should* bel the mostpaying policy it is. Clean, dry bed
ding for the milch cattle goes a long 
way but it does not do all. Cows

3896 1897
, , A Gold, placer.............$ 544,026 $ 513,520

careful to avoid it, and especially so Gold, lode ................  1.244,180 2,122,820
during the months of April) and May. Copper ....................'.. 190,926 266,285
The instability of the weather during Silver...... 2,100,689 3,272,836
these months is j articuiarly enervating Lead..............'.............. 721,834 1,390,517
to the human system, and* consequent- Coal, tons 2,240 lbs. 2,688.666 2,648,562
ly mokes it more susceptible to the Goke......... 3,075 89,158

and every precaution should be taken att.a,?k o£ “J1 forTOB of disease. Other materials ... 15,090 151,000
_ , + ^ . , , ! Among the more common ones w hichnow to keep out of -draughts when ov- are likely So find their beginning in a 
erheated, and to avoid all the other j slight cold, caught at this time of the 
unwise practices in regard to woolen the grip. This disease was at

one time thought to be epidemic,im
ported from foreign shores, butt it has 
now become recognized as a sort of 

Many mothers appear tof accepts with J settled invader, to be easily contracted 
resignation the repeated and violent ^5'r5T°^nl? one's self to the inclemency
colds from which their children sut- “ay^'itT*1^

i ine w a> to avoid; it: is not to expose 
fer as providential and, unavoidable. A one’s self to it. Ol

SPRING COLDS.
The coughs and colds of springtime 

seem more discouraging, often, than 
those of the changeable winter) season,

should be daily curried the 
horses, which not only removes all 
stable compost and dirt from their 
flank:» and legs, but keeps the skin 
stimulated and cogducpS to the ani- 
mul’fc health. And, regards neat- 

and auxiliary to milk purity, the 
procedure goes without saying. No
thing looks so “penny wise and pound 
foolish” as to see a dairyman brush off 
the cow’s udder preparatory to milk
ing, while her flanks are covered with 
filth. Once get the cows’ bodies clean

Next to
4he jieas will come a row of black seed 
oui ns and both onions and peas 
should l>e put in as early as the con
dition of the soil w'ill permit. These, 
and in fact everything in the garden, 
should be sown in perfectly straight 
lines, and do not crow'd the rows too 
close together, but give plenty of 
room for sunlight and cultivation.
Next may come a row of early beets;

‘■'■’these the housewife will use mostly as 
greens for early cooking. Another
row' should be put in later for winter and it is a comparatively easy mat-
use, as beets for winter had better ter to keep them so. With a daily
not be too long growing. This will change of bedding and a daily curry- 
apply to turnips. A little before the ing the feat is accomplished, 
first of June in this climate, two or
rCtod!arThT “utter ““an “uexoeu THROWING FEED AWAY. Indigeatfon. constipation,
knl for early picking. As soon as There are many ways of reducing a°k °f S,'rUj!'uIou3 cl«an>wess. the- un-
the ground is warm, but not before, the cost of milk, but the one that ha’htt o( keeping in much of the
be^ Should Vs""6 and "ever;™ fbould receive the first consideration

thereafter up to July, put in one or ^ the cow. Is she a good one ? If airecl bedcnataibers^ all or any of these
two hills. This will provide fresh she is not, then the problem of how Ulin8s ™ï have far more, to do with
cucumbers throughout ilie season. A to make cheaper milk is a hard one Tour child's tendency to cold, than the While steaming in the Arundel Cas-
£ew hiHsWQf Hubbard*squash? fo^faU to solve. I believe that one first-class ket-mst breath of the bracing winter | tie through the Mozambique Channel, Ll;l”t ............."® 33,660 * 39,840
and winter, should be planted. I have co"' in a herd of scrubs would, if the air- ' which separates Madagascar from Osoyoos
fiouin d it an excellent plan lo gel a owner were an observing man, soon- Mothers should understand that it i South' Africa, Mark Twain saw an un- ! Similkamèën
rich sod in the fall of I he year, large the means of lessening (he cost of is a fact, whether they cam see how it conscious exhibition of English rever-
enough to cover the bottom of a tin “Ulk >n that dairy by replacing i ,, I ul r-ngiisn rever
pan. cut into four quarters and put the scrubs with good cows. When thrnat^nrï ^ S“r® 1 ®nCe £or the naU-°nal anthem. He des-
on.. side in the cellar. Provide some <*“ olwcrving man notices the differ- ! digestion ■nd dktetic^^r. i crihea the scene in " Following the
good soil, and about the first of emce in yield tetween a good cow and 6 ^4 C^s Med®' i Equator,” as follows:

LrzoXX'&z^ sr f ^ Ff^l ^uu„,^oW»u,
quartere. They will take firm root in l,aV to keep poor cows. When one ,room-% and continued constipation,have middle-aged, was standing telling a nnnt?r p„’^lafr theyiroduction of *25,-
the sod and When the weal her is warm good cow w ill yield as much as three j putrfo'ære£°tlSy ^AU theTeThWs s'»irited sea-faring tale, and had reach- Xorfod ^ tr°m 0mmel'a "as llt,'lT

r«arrÆfu»3 Kb^tras»„*ssfear-v,*- - * -- r1"- t * TS?lliey will Is, much more likely to ma- taken to support three cows instead !”ab,e to re81sb chau«t‘8 "f tempera- man overboard was washing swiftly al, the increase of the output
Lure. These should I* put some- °ne is just that much feed thrown ,-f: . . ‘ . astern on the great seas and uplift- ’ 810°.°?0 ™ 1R9- to $7,0)0,-
where at the outside of he garden, away. . «ve every bedroom a thorough air- ; dea airin cries evervbody ‘cin, ,m in 16S7„ and with an increase of 6a
and lines (rained to run ‘.InnoT —_______ —__________ lnK every day, more especially if sever- * K ’ ryouy ru<ing per cent, in the past year, commandsthe fen°e. Some time in dunels earlv ai children are obliged to sleep to- a£t ™ a frenzy of excitement and fad- | attention. Tliat 1898 will see a sifo
enough lo put iu a row of parsnips BROKE THE RULE. gether, or with their parents. This is , ing hope, when the band, which had : stantial increase is now assured fiom
these w ill keep in (he ground all v in This coffee mv de i r said Kicklea' to he avoided it i>ossib!e; if not, al- been silent a moment, began irnpres- I the amount of ore now- in sight in I he
ter and are both palaîab^?nd healthy nunîmts me of^vhat mo^Lr u*d To £r<,'m, tbe ; siveiy i ts closing piece, and English | ««.rent districts, and from the fai t
lu early spring Several rows of mike 1 ta| ’ 88 lvel1 83 raise it from below-, national anthem- that the amount of customs returns
sweet corn will he needed beginning Does it reallv? exclaimed his w ife I There is frequently had air enough, As simply as if unconscious of what . (or shipments of ore for January, 1898, 
as early as the soil will iiermh with a pleased look coming into her face ’ generated dnd breathed in the slee) mg he was doing, he stopped his story, I "’ere *1,193,458, as compared with *6T.,-one of fhe either varié!ieL and plant- YesTsndX Tto mLke timut the °f Va?ily ",ith smaii uncovered, laid his laced cap agaiijt < 506 in 1867 (the», shipments from West
lug later varieties at different times, worst coffee lever drank. Tin , ®“PPl7 tbem al not only ; hm breast and slightly lient his grizz- I Kootenay only)
As early as May t"iie re slum Id le a new ''ilk (olds, biit with a LUinlber ol so- j lys-headh- The few bars finished, he put The. report notes a so the increased
etrawlierry trad planted These inn called "malarious” diseases to last a on his cap and took up his tale again Increase of capital in the Province.
should lie pul in rows, and two rows A SECRET OF THE FIRM. year-perhaps longer. t | as naturally as if that interjection of --------------------------------
twelve V> fifteen rods long, will he Senior partner-We must discharge ,-^eglect o£ L'ath?“g tuiother pro-j music bad lieea’ a part of it. ANOTHER NEW ran
ample for any family. These must le that traveler of ours. He told one 1 IV*® S?U.rve- o£ cold8j ,A ohild from| There was something touching and A HER 1E FAD
kept thoroughly cultivated during the of my customers (hat I was TYhel j three to ten years old should certainly fine about it, and it was moving1 to re- Twenty-five years ago it was the
entire season, should not ,* lesslhan J^ior’ditT-n/^ Mm“ o^Tànd Xter ‘1 ^ll“l h® « *■’«*«**• fashion to have your photograph taken
four feet apart between rows and insist unon his kwnino- the fi- - "u,lcer- ? "ar™ belh at mght, tak- tered over every part, of the globe, ! ... >kept in hills or allowed to form mat- rets. ' “ kW|,ln* the ’ ^ mg care to avoid, any chill afterward, who by turn was doing as he- was do- I "ilh tbe yolule man you wife engaged
to'l rows about two foet wide l e- _____ •*-" frequently break up a sudden cold, ing every hour of the twenty-four,— | to. a.ncM.hat was placed on your dress-
fer matted rows. The rows that, were A xr t riI ,, „AXr Keep children from playing in chilly those awake doing it while the others ' ing table. Now there is a new fad. You
oet last May should have lawn covered AN ABLE MAN. unused rooms. Let them play out of slept,—those impressive bars forever muBt not ot cour9e nhotogranhed
laâr1 November with leaves or some Yes sir Rleeker would make do“rs 88 ""fh 83 Possible, taking care floating up out of the various chimes, ' m.'T , °“T\T Photo^rsphed
coarse manure, and during the winter money out of K 1 ^ hav,e tlwir feet warmi.and dry. A never silent and never lacking rever- with your fiance-that is not considered
a coating of wood ashes will be good. Is lie so Ine.Uv ?' flannel suit and rubber overshoes will ent listeners. good form. Nor must you even have
This spring the covering should le 1 should say so. Why he married 8 doctorTblllT^KTip^tCn^TarTlv 'TBWyvm ftW ' -vour Pklure in th« same frame with

si °ï "“”"™ "3 it?,.?1:,"; str, ri,ir a s | ar-S zimulch, keeimg the ground moist ,nd *1 200 a year I™?18 and "«rated hoods, while short
fruit clean, and keep down masl of ’ _____ skirts barely cover their knees, Jeav-
the weeds. A tier fruiting these lng tlle ,lmbs chilled.
Should either be mow n, down and a 
new lo! of vines allowed lo grow, or 
else turned down and reset with new 
niants. At any rate, set out a rww 
bed every spring „ny one who lias 
not t rien .i, will lx, surprised at. the 
amount of strawberries they can grow 
on two rows fifteen rods long. Out- 
si'to of thesa may be a row or two of 
black caps, one of red raspberries and 
a row of gooseberries. There are 
other things that may l.e grown, such 
as spinach, asparagus, etc., but a good 
bed of celery should nut lx- forgotten.
Now, if mi--l will lay out hia
ground a Ch* te-’è plow, and during

same as:
1

Production by districts—
Cariboo— 1896. 1897.

i Barkervilie .............. * 82,900 * 65,000
Qucsnelle Mouth .. 51,101) 35,000
Lightning Creek .. 58,000 25,000
Keith ley Creek .. 197,050 200,000

underclothing, leaving off outdoor 
wraijs, etc.

Total for Cariboo.* 384,050 * 325,000 
21,000 37,060

154,427 153,796

'345,626 440,545
525,529 789,215

1,854 fill 3,280.688
Trail Creek............ . 1,243,360 2,097.280
Other parts........ ... 14,209 157,977

Total West Koote
nay

[I •Cassiar .........
Kootena 

West
y. East ......
Kootenay—«

. . course in many
cold is by no meand always due to ex- i ciases i-s not due to the failure of the

! iterson to properly protect himself: Ainsworth
against it. 1 Nelson ............

Slocan ..............
; A REVERENT LISTENER.

Mark Twain'» Kxpcrlence Abeard a British 
Ship. .*4,002,735 *6,765,703

131,220 142,982
9,009 25,100

... . 65,108 58,680

Total Yale .........$ 206,078 $ 226,762
Other districts ........ 15,000 9,390

i
Yale........

the results are nob phenomen- 
of lode

4

That old Smoother is a fraud, she 
declared, slagiping tue coffee pot down 
so hard that the table cloth suffered.

What’s he been doing ?
Our society, said she, is trying to help 

,, a txjor family that is in dire dis
tress, and I was among those chosen 
to solicit subscriptions to help Ahem. 
I called on Smoother, and he 
sympathetic that we bot h got, to cry
ing. He talked beautifully, and I nev
er recalled till I got home that he 
hadn't given me a cent. The old skin
flint I

frame holding four cabinet-sized photo
graphs. and in this you must put four 
pictures of your fiance in four different 
posit ions—one full face, oue side face, 
one three quarters face and one

TOO MUCH TO STAND,.
MUMPS.Lawyer—Well, aunty, w hat can I do

f°AuntUElx>ny-I want a dee-vo'ce from " a very l”*in£a1, usually

ma kusban'. , not dangerous, contagious disease af-
Lawyer—Wàat has he been doing f j fectlng chiefly the young, though not 
Aunt Ll ony—Doin’ ? W,hy. he done si-aring the middle-aged, or even the 

got .rehg'n an’ we ain’t had a chicken j 
on de table foih a month.

pro
file. it is rather an interesting idea, 
as it is astonishing how changed a per
son's expression is with the face in 
different positions. This is one of the 
latest fads for engaged men as wel1 
a* girls. '

i: was so

old, who may have escaped exposure 
in earlier life.b

where DI SE WAS HORN.
The celebrated Italian actress, Eleon

ora Duse, cannot positively give the 
name of her place of birth, for she, firs) 
saw the light in a railway carriage be
tween Padua and Venun

Usually one who has had the disease 
is safe from another attack, but this is 
not always so, and medical nooks tell 
us of unfortunate individuals who have 
suffered four find five attacks at in-

CiltCUlM(.TANCES ALTER TEMPERS.
They say Wariuley’s temper is ah- 

olutely uncontrollable.
Well, that depends somewrhat on the 

size of the other man.

MANLY PRIDE.
Ah. dean Mabel's Easter bonnet— 

He admires it with a will ;
They are only three months married 

And his money paid the bill.
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Hertnan-iOraff,;f«| tiKffqrd,,. was in, 
town on Sunday.

pK VASOHLUJAL.—Servicee 10 s.m. ruul7 am 
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; ew ]
Harness Shop

ttury Lobsinger, of Walkerton, 
flW in town on Sunday. H

A new time table is expected on 
the Grand Trunk on Monday.

Mis^B. Motion of Toronto is visit* 
ing friends in this locality at present.

—Messrs, jSeott and Dewar of Clif
ford with frionds in "town on

Misa9ose(lbinei6issler left yester
day morning for Bertjn.

p.tKSBYTBBIAN,—Services 10:80 a.m Sab-

• iPE8M_
at

Miss Zilliax, of Listowel, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. a. "Wilson. >—Mr. Ward of Atwood, spent Sunday 

panday win, his son, JrW. Ward, principal.

—Mr. J. M. Wilson of Stratford is the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Dr. Wilspn.

—.Duncan, Campbell of Wroxeter was 
in town last week working at the mill. 
Heds geing to manage the mill here for 
Mr. McKelvie. tie will move his family: 
to town shortly.

—The Walkerton chair factory has 
'been spld to Mr. Kneehtel of Hanover, 
whq has begufi ,opei ations. '

—Toung men get protection and a 
gopd investment jn the Boyal Victoria 
Life. All plans ep to date.

T^.tinderstgncd wishes to inform the citizens of 
Mildmay and vicinity that he has opened ,o«t,a 

arness Shop in Mildmay and is prepared to meet 
the requirements of every person in need-of harness 
or anything €flse in his line.

' •

Hw-

SOCIETIES.

.-^^gfissarj«a«is
Ac. pM8L£B, See.

^C.0•^’•î7Ç,?nr, MUdmay.JJo. 186, meets in their
,. month.a*VialtoM always*wdemne!^8

John Metiftiiii 
M. Pilcinger, Beçy.

—A. Kramer is shipping eeeen cars of 
-grain this week. He has several hands 
employe.] loading the cars this week.

—The Public School closed on Wed- 
Jicsilay for the week. The teachers 
a-e attending a convention at Walker, 
ton.

—The tenders for building the new 
water tank oiT"$bsaIom street have' 
been opened by the trustees aqd Messrs 
Sclmurr & Miller’s tender 
lowest aud was accepted.

I

, H. jgtKUAN. Pres.

Repairing Promptly Attended To 
Prices Modeste ....

thewas
c. Ii.

—I hereby certify that I was a great 
sufferer of Rheumatism for

, C.0thf^c°oU1d67imeft8 Fore8ter 8HttI1 
, month, UfTpun. fourth MuUda,y8 1X1 °ttch A Call Solicited.

Stand Opposite Hunstein’s^hoe Store.
pe to do my .work and at intervals was- _
Confined tothe bed. ;IhadaIso pimplek (nr I . \ -fO O CS X-, - _1 ±.

" — V’m-Herringer, of ihe Commercial, and t’lotcN.s.pn the head. jT had taken * '' -LaZ>(—JTJ
.le t („1 Tuttfday morning , for Ada. » ,ot °f different me<li<à»osi.>ut <rf„no 
Minnesota He will be greatly missed faval1- I finally tried, “five dijpps" and 
by his many fri.-eds here. after taking rçboot one half ef a large

-The musical society of W»lkerton bolt'e*““«'^ly eared. I .cap, 
negetating will, Mr,-David JRife of °,,1^le"tlous,y rceommond “five drops"

California, to secure his services as n f ”!'0 T""'* «^'«ted.
bandmaster of the 82nd lvated 4be, 7tii of February 3898

Peter Eckel Mildmay P. Q.

iRpre- than
Urban Serhmidt shipped two cars of 

Jacob Schmidt 
one on

JNO. D. lyiLLEB, Coun. 
Ff <X J>8t>^a, Bee. cattle on Monday.

-â^VAraiwseest -a
L.BUHLMAN. fc, W. 6i. JAWF.K. Hoe T'

jl, °lZ^eetll-Bn&e ^ W^msdayot eacli

. J. W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Jomnhtc»/, Rce. Sec.

|eee$ee#$-e#esee«se$eee«s$ti"
J THE PEOPLES' DRUG STORE f

mddmay.________

A union meeting of the C.O.F., C.O. # #e-'% 2^8,11 g*Old Rlld
I w Sugar Beet Seed

pose of dedicating the new C.O.F. hall. Afe — _________________
After the usual pieliminaries M. Fil- ‘ -

^ $ First-Class Baking Powder 
"ft H,.„ S and Pure Créait Tartar .. .
Chief Hanger, E. -N. Butchart, High ^ ~ ■ ~

Kramer, Vice Chief Ranger, Dr. Macklin, High T»
io Walker-, Marshall, and John Hnnstein, High Æ -DUT) L/GP 3,Tl/*} ‘Eo’P'Sattending county council meetings^ Chaplain, performed the very impress- Z TTT_„,^ r &&*

o rice.ve tenders for the erection of a ive ceremony. Messrs. Miller, Mnlhol- ^ W EUtSd . ,
House of Refuge. land, Huck and Jasper acted as heralds " "

Addresses were then in order. W. h!
Huck, representing the Maccabees, was 
then called upon, and gave a few good 
points of that order.

t ea<!lj month. W. McCULLOCH Com '
M. JASPER, R.K. are

-•f

Grand 'Trunk Time Table.
—Mr«. Stornamann, who was accused 

io^rainsiWve Mildmay station ^ fol- with having poisoned her husband at

Buffalo, was declared to be guiltless at 
Cayuga on Saturday night,

—Two new barns are being erected 
this summer on the 8th concession.

are each

DEDICATION.
aoryn booth

......... T43 ". . Mntid, ...... 1 lie. pi

held

-,;LOCAL AFFAIRS, Joa Lewis and Jas. Haines 
putting up a large one.

The Mildmay Gazette turned 
horse bjl'is this spring than in

—Messrs. John and Joseph Sclmh 
<■ Ci fis arrived home on Saturday night,

—A; week from next Tuesday is the 
,,queen’s Birthday.
, J’ears of age.

—Protect your wife and family and 
..provide for a, coming old age by placing 

a risk with the Boyal Victoria Life-J.
H. Mooie Agent

-Wm. Ballagh, l.as moved hi. bouse- bailout f°0t'

ahold effects to the house formerly decided teat Z L “ WM
"'.Ik.*.«.Lu. L"°Ma

, „ . . . Of May. Our boys are sure of success,
ship oi”cV,riick wil/be'held iir'the town ^“tdT PUrCh<lSeJ

s *• : sr - ”°s■ n , . mrenoen. members are requested to be present at
-Quarterly services were held in the the evening practices a0J take part in 

. German Evangelical church on Sunday the game.
:.! ist. Rev. Mr. Gray of Stratford, who 

- Is now presiding elder, preached both 
f^orping 4p:l evening.

- Messrs. -Glebe .& .Selling, millers,
*JliWC l,tcn doing .cqnsHlerable shipping 
. «lis spring. Since Hie middle of April 
they have shipped lix.carioads of grain,

. one of lumber aud onc.of biqcksj.
—Health Innpector jCInbine -wishes to 

to notify the citizens of Mildmay that 
all rubbish etc,, roust be eleaned up 

/before the loth. We hope the people 
..will give this attention, l

KàfLcsr—On Saturday test,—A 
valuable hound, about 8 months old. 
titedkand white body, and tan colored ti ,head. Answ-erestotironaroe of ito is7f 7^ M' “What

Any information leading to tris recovery L i P a , , de,stro>rer They
will be suitably rewarded by ITply2 , T'f" , attack ^ ™P*
at this office 3 ^ f y 8 torpedo boats, for which purpose they
_ti,o , - , are equipped with rapid-firing guns for

The many friends of Mr. Henry use at long range. They also have 
-Hofmann will he pleaned to learn that torpedo tubes for fighting large ships 
, he hast**» stated at Hamburg for after the manner of torldoboatsof 
another jwar. His congn^iten got up the ordinary type. In tiro presence of 

argsy signed petition, expressing torpedo boats they fight with guns 
^onwn^s™., and pro- Some of the torpedo boat destroyers are 
a^ve result ^ C°"fereDce w,th thfc tho f*^st vessels ever made.

— Lasttialurday morning at 3 o’clock 
a fire broke out at Otter Greek, in the 
iionse occupied by Jacob Hoeli. It 
an old house situated back of the old 
cheese factory and was owned by Mr. 
Stemmiller. The fire started from the 
outsido and before anything could be 
done, the building was in flames, 
the fire «tarted is
weeau learn there was no insurance 
on either the house or furniture, of 
which very little was saved.

out
more auy
previous year of its history. Horsemen 
know where to go to get good work.

—Messrs. Liesetner and 
Cooney commissioners,

She will Le LO

are
tou

t dr. a. h. mackluj.
John D. Miller then arose and gave a

few choice remarks on the C. O. C. F., 
of which he is Chief Counsellor.

Leopold Buhiman gave a short 
account of the work done by the A. O. 
Ü. \V„ which order was shown to be in 
a thriving condition.

George H. Liesetner then

Goelph, Nov. 23rd, .7897..
The Sloan Medicine Co.

Hamilton.

usa.! all ( lie medicines that were advertised jt ,,Uda'y' 4(11. 
-y reiTeff J

stomach, another said it was hereditary and inem-ab/T l
a.r. happUv“o s^Mid so°’' I,ldia,‘^0ni
relief, ami one bottle and a half made a comptete“cm®d,ftte 

VTVa ac°' a,,d ti|e headachre have imvw

Kit, larr-SisaAS'"; ;f ,”4?

—We are pleased to hear that our 
merchants liave made arrangements to 
close their stores at 7 o’clock each even, 
ing, which is to take effect after the 
24th of May, except Saturday and 
evenings prececdiugs holidays. Mild
may busiucs men are never in the rear.

—Uncle 
that there

gave an (
address on the merits of the C. O. F., 
and allowed this order to have made 
wonderful progress in Mildmay.

All present were then called upon in 
and made short speeches, promin

ent amongst which were Dr. Macklin,
R. J. Barton, E. JN. Butchart, Jas Hume 
J. E, Mulholland, H. Filsinger and H. , 
E. Liesemer.

urn

Jacob Palm informs us 
were eleven commercial 

travellers registered at their hotel last 
week, who sold to opr business 
goods to the amount of 50,000 dollars- 
We cannot vouch for the truth of the 
statement, but as uncle js » ,reliable 
man it -mast be so.

Messrs. John MoGaviu and George 
Duffy favored the audience with 
each, which were 
tho occasion.

A motion was made by E. N. Batch- 
art, seconded by John D. Miller, that a 
vote of thanks bo tendered to the com- 
.wittee who fixed the hall, which 
«nauimoualy carried.

The C. O. F. are to be congratulated 
upon the taste which they texhibi ted in 
fitting up the hall. It is nicely papered 
and the whole affair is a picture of 
neatness. All present expressed great 
satisfaction with their 
place. It
picnic be held this summer, which, no 
doubt, will be carried into effect later

men a song 
very appropriate for was.

W.c. KR0CH

For sa le y aH dea’lers 
or address . . ,

was

The Sloarj Mediciije Co.
Price $1 per bottle, 6 bottles for $<5.

out

JiaiqilfoD,Limited

ww meeting 
proposed that a unionwas GO
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Last Friday an accident occurred 
,to Mrs. M. Bricker which might have 
proved serious. She Was standing on 

.Ur small table putting up a window 
blind, when one of the table legs broke 
and things came down with

- 2ho SX
Below will be found an extract taken 

from a letter written by Mr. J. H. Rus
sel to the Vancouver Province : Russel 
says lie would rot live in Skagway fo
810,000 a month. The town is run by ,__< -
murderous women; tin-horn gamblers, C5 2 

and men wqo should have been hanged 
20 years ago. There are about 5,003 to ~
7,000 men on the

was

Berry’s
Ptaent
Horse
Controller.

:1 £ “
r W rH

3 *
oo-

1 ^2 M 8a crash.
Mrs. Bricker received a painful bruise 
ou her forehead Howus well as Lying injured 
internally. We are glad to state tiiat 
she is now able to be out again.

—W. H. Holtzmann evidently knows
>WaIUe|hf TiDKr7ater aDd llow t0 ~On Tuesday afternoon the reporter 

. ucrease the vaiue of his prope.ty. He took a trip westward into the count™

îrS£-r£-;ftisr .... »—
wliere Le lias ei.tred . T,„ ,„.,l pre6laM„ ,„p "k *"«“ .«to» 1„ b,
surplus water f.om tee reservoir runs Only a couple of 111 ™Jl r ’ «mug the public warning of tee state
■ uto a glass case where au assortment that seemed to be at all blighted^ The N 1“ ,Men :"ho wenl nP °» the

,of fish is kept. The w ater is then con- sprina crops are iust qnr r 1 Nmgcliow to go wa skagway had mort-
-veyed ... pipes to the garden where an 1 with the recent rates have ‘ ? â“‘ gaged Ulelr homes to buy an outfit and
.cver.fiowipg fountain can be seen J splendM ^Uuin W tew 7 ^ get struck on the trial before
A\ ith a few more improvements which 1 in > at 81 Mi ner l"" h 1 *! "T,leat scl!" getting over the passes. He learned 
1 e intends to make, the value .of his 1 anY 8Î 75 at Ch-cveo there are fully 1.000 men who are
W» «-1- ««-* - - b„„.1 Z& à" *—'■“*»>- -I *

year.

bflJmystery. As far as hOo ti
© 5
CO a2

t»
Mr. Russel considers that Skagway and *-< 5 « ^
tl.e passes liave ^received too much rC ”

H4 ©

o3

I 5
m s

-5 hO

g-I
W m

passes. Tliey 
About 200 tons of

can
£get no further, 

freight is covered with 20 feet of snow.

Gov- t>
ti 3

By using tl.e above Attachment the 
vicious horse with perfect smallest child can control the most

ease.

Price 50 Cents.
cent^^t°S^^^aCl,,7eI,tf; tan d0 so '-y sending 50 
by return mad. ^tUfactior^M*^"6"^.11,!? Se,Ut1to “«> address 
instruction goes with each article. money refunded. Pamphlet of __

Mildmay, Ont.

would
gladly return if they, could get trans-

j portatioo.I Richard. Berry, Patentee.
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